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DRAPERIES
Perfect

_

Fitting

Glasses

HERE

^

is a prrai satisfaction in

knowing that you

are

E. Murray of this city, general
Engel Achterberg is building a
^gent for the Banker’s Life Associa- house for himself in Te Roller’s adtiod of Des Moines, Iowa, early this
dition on 22nd street.
week paid over to the family of the
JateL- Fria $4090, the amount of
Gerrit Ter Vree injured three fininsurancecarried in that company. gers of his left hand Monday morning while trying to operate a rip saw
j B. S. Jonea was arrested Saturday at the West Michigan Furniture
afternoon by Patrolman Kieft and factory.
•.Steketeeon the charge of being
John Weening has platted 15
drunk. He was lodged in the city
jail and Monday morning was ar- acres west of the Steketee addition
raigned in -Justice Miles’ court and north of the Slagh addition,
gnd pleaded guilty and was fined which will bo placed on the market
in a short time. These lota are
some of the finest in that locality.
While disclosing nothing of imThe board of public works met
portance in the case, the officersexpress confidence that they have Monday evening and allowed the
enough evidence to prove beyond a bills. City Collector James Westdoubt that Shimmel is the man who xeer reportedto have collected $3,should be punished for the murder 134.2) for the light rental for tho
of Martin Golden. Much of the old month of September.Delinquent
testimony and much new evidence water and light bills amounted to
$274.00.
has been introduced by the state.

j

mak-

g your selection from the largest assortments ofj up-toSatisfaction Guaranteed.

date drapings in the city.

We

can assure you of this fact

as well as the closest prices. Reds, Greens,

Plum, Oriental or Domestic, ranging

Browns, Floral

or

W.R. Stevenson

in price from

Optical Specialist

$1.75 a pair up to $10.00

24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

Ask

to see our $4.00 Oriental

Headquartersfor CA RPETS,

drapes. They

RUGS,

LI

are specials.

'JOLIUMS, ORIEN-

TAL RUGS. ART SQUARES.
Holland City News.
Publkhad every Thurtday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs, E- J. Van
Duren East Eighth street Sunday,
a son.

^ick Hofateen and Paul Flieman
bagged twelve quail, four rabbita
and one jjoose while out hunting one
day last week.

•

Henry Harmon, Peter Delyea and
William Thomas bagged 14 qnail
while out two hours Thursday morning.

The Rev. P. F. Sehuelkeandfammoved into the new house on
East Thirteenthstreet recently purily

of Dr. B. J. DeVries.

Miss Lanra Knoothuizen. who for
been clerk
ing at Vander Ploeg’s book store,
has resignedon account of ill health.
the past three years has

Another switch engine has been
by the Fere Marquette
The county jail was without Ralph DeVries, a lormer grad- railroad to care forthe sugar factory
switching.
heat the other day and sheriff and uate of the Holland high school, is
very
successfully
conducting
a
class
prisonersalike were treated to a
Gerrit and George ileneveld and
little game of freeze out. For some in electrical measurementsat Ann
Henry Wickerink returned from a
unknown reason the boiler gave Arbor. His class is compos d hunting trip to Hamilton Tuesday,
out letting out the water and filling of fresh medics. Mr. De Vries is a
with four rabbits and one partridge.
the whole building with smoke. graduate of the electrical engineerThe W. C. T. U. will meet at the
Until workmen could make re- ing department, having completed
that course last June. He is at home of Mr. Rikson, 4 West 10th
pairs the jail was without heat.
present taking a post graduate street tomorrow afternoon at 3
J. W. Graves, late publisher of course in mathematics.
o’clock. A full attendance of women
the Grand Haven Advocate, has
interested is desired.
moved with his family to Galena, 111.
The final chapter in the history of
John Buchanan met with 'a bad
and is now publishing and mating tho defunct Walsh DeRoo Milling Aaccident
Thursday evening while
iug the Galena Weekly Tribune. Ga- Cereal company was closed yesterlena is known the country over as day when tho office supplies wore riding home from town on his bi“Grants town.’’ The general lived at sold to the junk dealer The con cycle. He lost his balance, striking
Galena for a number of years prior signment comprised about 5,000 the ground with such force that he
dislocated his left shoulder and reto the Civil War. It is one of the pounds and consisted of the com

Eyes Examined Free.
i'

44

Terms .50 jxr year

put on here

towns on the big river and is a lead pany’ft books, stationery,labels and ceived other injuries.
and
zinc mining center.
other supplies. Tho property is
MULDER SR.OJ. Q WHELAN. PUBLUHERJ
Charles Knooihuizenof FolloweraRoswell
I*. Bishop lias been ap- still in the hands of tho trustees and
ville has bought a lot on East FifRales of Advertising made known upon application. Holland Urrr News Printing House pointed by President Roosevelt on an effort is being made to utilizeit
teenth street on which he will build
Hoot* Kramer Bldg.. •Hh street. Holland. Mich
the Spanish Treaty Claims Commis- for a manufacturing institution.
a house to be occupiednext spring.
sion aim
oiuu
and now
uuiv holds
uuius the
me saiao
same posiposi—
Mr. Knooihuizen also owns the adVICINITY
lion formerly occupied by Congress- H. Thompson traveling sales- joining lot and expects to erect a
man Diekema. Mr. Bishop is wolf man for the firm o' Delbridge, house on tho property.
Herman Zoerman of this city, known in Holland as he was former
Smith & Co., Chicago was arrested
has again been operated on for the
ly on the Harbor appropriationcom- by Chief Kamferbeekon the charge
Fred Jones, 20 years old, residing
third time for appendicitis. His
mittee and in that capacity did no- of cashing the ootnpany’s cheeks and
at
191 East Thirteenth street, waa
condition is somewhat improved,
ble work for our harbor.
appropriatingthem for personal ex- terribly crushed and mangled by beand he is expected home in a short
John A. Vandervceu, proprietor penses. He was locked up in the ing run down by a heavy switch
time.
of the Boston restaurant, will re jail pending tho arrival of the Chi
engine in the yards of thfr' Pere
sort to tho novel scheme of send- •’ago authorities. It is alleged that Marquette railroad at Wyoming. He
Col. W. B. Adams of Grand
It took me quite a while to find
ing each of the city aldermen a bill Thompson cashed the company’s was was taken to St Mary’s hospital
Rapids, Congressman G. J Diekethe eye aids to make me see right;
for $5 even though he has no ac- checks in Kalamazoo, Muskegon, in Grand Rapids, where he died at
ma, and the harbor committee, ].
count against them. Mr. Vander Grand Rapids and other cities.
o'clock. Before he died he said
but I got ’em all right at
G. Van Putten, W. H. Beach and
Veen claims that he is just as much
that his mother’s name was Arnsma
G. Van Schelven, inspectedthe
Richard VanOort was apprehend- and that she lives at the address in
entitled to the payment of the inpier work at the Holland harbor
dividualaccounts as the aldermen ed by Deputy Game Warden C. Holland. He said that he made his
Saturday.
who propose to have the city col Doornbos Tuesday night ami ar- home with her, but had a siater, Mrs.
Not only had he right glasses but
lect the $5 license for operating raigned before Justice Van Duren Arnold 475 Terrace avenue, Grand
he knew just exactly what lenses I
Okka Bosnia was arrested by Pa restaurants.
yesterdaymorning on the charge of Rapids, He continued to talk uti’
needed to restore my vision to the trolman Meeuwsen on the charge of
Saturday evening a ten-dollaf illegal fishing in Macatawa bay, near til tho loss of blood and the shock
normal. That testimony* is only being disorderly.The complaint
note mysteriouslydisappeared from the Grand Haven bridge. He plead- graduallyconsumed his strength,
only one of the manv who have ! W1}8
Mrs. Henry Baumgared not guilty and furnishedbonds in
tel. Bosma appeared before J ustice sight in the Peoples State bank and
found relieve of eye strain by goGerhard us Posthuinus, the well
although
a rigid search was institut- the sum of $300 for his appearance
Miles, pleaded not guilty to the
next Tuesday. According to the known marble dealer, is one of the
ed
it was not recovered until Mon
i ig to
charge, and his trial is’ set for
day, whenj the janitor,
Ver deputy who made tho arrest, when few Hollanders who will not relintoday.
burg, noticed it clinging io the he and his assistant approached Van quish allegianceio Queen Wilhul5S East 8th St.
hack of a radiator. C. Siam, the Oort leaped into the water and has- mina until the day of his death, alDr. Albert Oilmans, who since
Citz. Phone 1521
owner was completaly mystified as tened to tho shore near the Gorman though ho came to America about
1886 has been connected with the
to its disappearance and was even gelatine factory. Ha afterwardsre- twenty years ago. Mr. Posthumus
missions and educationalwork tn
more
surprised when it was re- turned by way of the wagon bridge, is a pensionedsubject of the NetherJapan under the auspices of the
when ho was nabbed. Van Oort lands government and draws a good
Reformed Church, has requested turned to him with the strange ex
asserted
that he fell into the mud. voucher every year for distinguished
planationsas to i»s hiding place.
and been granted by the hoard a
His companion escaped.
Our Motto:— Accuracy, Promptness, Best Goods and Right Prices
services in the army of his native
Announcementswere received
leave of absence for an indefinite
country for a period of almost twentime, same logo into effect Mav 1. Saturday morning of the death of
Edwin
Fellow left for his home ty years. Asa reward for service in
1908.
Mrs L ARiemens, which ocSaturday to prepare for his hunting important military maneuvers he
curred October 20 at her home in
trip in the north woods. The party was honored with an emblem bearR. W. Scott, employed by the lluize Hazenberg, Maarssen,Netherwith which ho will hunt this year ing the insignia of
Ill on
Metropolitan Insurance company, lands. The kiemetls family is well
will be composed of the following which are fastened three clasps conand who was transferredto Grand known here; having resided in this
hunters: John Bush, Holland; James taining the names of the three most
Rapids a few months ago to be em- city for several years She is surBusch. Grand Rapids* Charles Jones distinquished battles in which he
vived
by
a
husband,
a
son.
Dr.
L.
ployed there as assistant superinten
Grand Rapids; Levi Fellows, Olive; took an active part. Besides the
AM.
Riemens,
in
the
East
Indies,
dent, has been put in charge here
James Nichols, Robinson; Walter H. token he was presented at the close
ot the local office as superintendent and two (laughters,Adrie and JoClark, Grand Haven; Bert Wheat, ofliis.'irmv career in 1882 with a
to succeed J. E. Walker, who will hanna Antoinette,the latter being
Robinson; Dr. Chappel of Grand silver medal from the king and
C. A.
work for the Illnois Life Insurance selected as valedictorian of her class
Rapids. The party will leave here these two awards he prizes very
A lot of new shipments
company. Mr. Scott has made a when she graduated from Hope colMonday night going directlyto New- highly.
The Old Reliable Jeweler.
lately, and we want you
lege
in
1902.
success for the time he has been
berry, U. I*., from where they will
to see them. There are
employed at insurance work.
The closed season now prevails go directly into game in the deep
An annual event of more that
Watches for men, for
among Grand Haven commercial woods. The party is well supplied passing interest was observed las
cheaper
Notice was served on many boys fishermen. The tugs made their
with a camping outfit, with which Wednesday by three sisters wh<
grades for the boys and
and girls at an early hour Friday last trip out to the reef Friday and
they are kept comfortable although have the unique distinction of bein/
girls. There are rings,
morning to at once remove the soap brought in their nets- Some big
the weather is usually very cold in tripletsat the age of 06 years nnc
hundreds of them, all
1 an(| tallow from begrimed windows catches have been made on the reef
tie
north woods at this time of the lettersof congratulations are dis
sorts and descriptions.
which the youngsters had decorated this fall. The Dorn bos made the
year.
patched both ways across tho At
There are broaches,scarf
on the occasion of Hallowe'en the banner catch, one of 3900 pound.
lantic on the date of their annivers
pins, bracelets,etc, A
night before. A large force of pa- Friday the Dorn bos brought in 1800
Joseph Anms of this city recent- aries The tripletswere born it
large stock of new silvertrolman in citizens’clothes was pounds of trout, the Anna, 2300 and
ly secured possession of a copy of the Netherlands ami are Mrs. J
ware and clocks that
placed on duty and a tab was kept the Augur, 2100.
For the balance | the old Detroit Gazette, which was Krokkee of this city and Mrs. Adri
can’t help but appeal to
of many of the names of the merryof the season the tugs will fish for i printed nearly a century ago. The ana DeBlaa and Mrs P. Oncer o
you. The prices are reamakers. As a result many of the iierring in close waters. Seme un- j relic proved a handsome investsonable.
Axel, province of Zeeland, the hoim
juveniles had their first experience
usually big trout have been caught meht, as he refused an offer of jj
of their birth. Mrs. Krokkee wat
at cleaning window under the eyes
in the reef nets this fall. A hook times the purchase price, which
the only one of the trio to sever homi
of a patrolman.
was found in one of the big mon- j was a quarter. The publication ties by emigrating to America anc
,
ster8 of midlake. This fellow had is dated July 25, 1817, and is print* came here shortly after her marriage
24 E. Eighth Street
Leonaru Kramer had a hearing evidently at some time or other ran ; ed in both French and English, nearly 40 years n«o Her two sisHolland, Mich.
he ore County Agent Roosenraad, up against some of the hooks of the The market quotations form an inters are both widows and she hag
oatu relay afternoon, in Justice Van ! Wisconsin fishermenas thecommer* | teresting comparison with the presnot seen them for 40 years. Thej
Jeweler and Optician
IJuren s court Kramer has a bad cial fishermenof the west shore use ! enf high prices prevailing. Flour
were members of a family of 1C
record hack ol him. Only a short baited heok8 to a large extend. The is quoted at $14 per barrel; butter,
children, seven of whom are living.
time ago he with some other boys, fishing on the reef was done in about 31 per pound; cheese, 25 cents per
A brother resides in Beaverdam and
broke several window lights in At : 40 fathoms of water this fail and , pjund; eggs, 37 cents per dozenthe others are still in the Nether*
| loruey v ,83cner s boat house aud for I from the catches that were made ; fowl, $ 1 per pair. Wheat and cor i
lands. Although the trio jointly
l
i 80.rae time
several
there has evidently been no diminu- brought the farmer $2 per bushel- were mothers of 17 childen, in none
T»k<* the frniiiite,».rliftt»ni
the officers ttoghi it tjoj in the watery population out oats, $, per bushel; and potatoes,’
of these families have triplets or even
ROCKY MOt’rrTAiUIf' nausea, dizziness, languor, heart besttomithim where he will be there. The tug crews often caught Jt. 25 per bushel. Labor then
twins made an appearance. Mr. and
mmoc
palpitation. Drastic physics gripe,
Made omy
only hv .Mu.lison htetf
iT 18 n°W 14 yea,re of a«e R'Kht of the luvver ,ake Itoeis while , brought $3 a day, for most of the Mrs. Krokkee have been residents ol
ci».e Co.. AUiW. \'i». i sicken, weaken the bowels and
an will have to stay at the reform fishing at the reef. Friday three of people were either gentlemen or this city for 20 years and since that
murk cm u.. ««*.!• I'lLkL*, ^°.D 1 cure> Doan’s Regulcts act
sc 00 until he is 17. He was taken the big fellows loaded way down the hardy pioneerswho were worktime Mr. Krokkee has been employr/'M XSS,
aid die constipation. 25c.
by Uunty Agent Roosenraad to passed between the tugs and the ing for themselves and not oblidged ed in the Chppoii A Bertsc.li tan*
iMie. A»k )o«. ar«n*i-' Askgyour druggist.
Grand
tu work ioi wihcra.
Jicfy
a

discountof
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c to those
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Holland City News.

CORRESPONDENCE

*1737 42- The tax .for township rooms were finely decorated with
purpose will be $9358.
autOmn leaves.
Mi
Owing to repairs being made
ide on
0
Tyler Bros, have just finished
lie serlet
Beaverdam. *.-.
Little Janet Ter pstra while play burning their last kiln of brick for the city electric light plant the
Student Van Peiirsen conducted ing the other day had her hands the season. 1 hey hive have had a vice is not as good as usual, w,
the services here last Sunday. ".
and lace burned quite badly good year although they have not Mr/ DeWindt of Grand Rapids
used their new machinery. Next is at the Zeeland art gallery the
Rev. J. J. Van Zanten is slaying by falling against a stove.
at Ann Arbor at present where he
Kampie Terpstra was home last year they will hive more power first ot this week photographing
and will use the improved ma- sample furniture for the Zeeland
is being treated tor nervousness.
Thursday.
Furniture company.
chinery.
M. Dalmao was in Holland Sat:
A crowd of young people had a
The Rev. A. Oilmans conducted
The following article from a Bufurday.
hayrack party to Holland ThursS
inday
services at the First Refalo, N. Y., paper tells of the sucThe Womens Mission meeting day evening. The following were
formed
church.
cess the brother of Mrs. Jas. Konwill be held at the parsonagethis among the number: Metsrs. Simon
The property of the First Chris
ing has had hunting bears. He
and
George
Sluy
ter,
Peter
Prins,
week.
didn’t have to go as far away from tian Reformed church has been
Mr. sod Mrs. J. Jelstma gave a John
Busch, Gerrit
home to get a bear either: ‘‘Charles greasy improved by repainting of
receplion lo their nearest Iriends Boeve' Edwa,d and lohn Bar0".
C. Hazen, one of the engineers at the chapel and the removal of the
here last Thursday evening. They Edward Terpstra, William Thiel,
the City Hall spent several days of old Van Eenenaam sheds at the
were married at the bride's home Jacob Nies, john Rooks, and the
his vacation hunting in the Adiron rear of the ed fice.
at Zutphen last week and the re- Misses Alice Dyke, Alice and Clara
dacks. He is back at work again
Last Saturday was a happy occaception was held here at their fu- Nykamp, Hattie Masselink,Adrianand brought with him a 383-pound sion at the home of Mr. and Mrs B.
na and Helene Boeve and Lena
ture home.
bear which he killed with one shot Vnieklasson, jr., at Zeeland. On
Brandt. They all reported an exIt does seem as if two Dicks can
when he encountered bruin while that day was celebratedthe golden
cellent time.
never agree. At least it seemed
hunting alone in the woods. The wedding anniversaryof the parents
that way last Sunday evening when
fur is to be made into something of Mrs. .Veneklassen, Mr and Mrs.
Fennvllle.'
Dick Hoezee and Dick Schut had
useful
for the Hazen home, proba- He drik Looman. All th - sons and
Will Billings furnishesthe Herthe misfortune of running inbly
a
rug,
and the bulk of the daughters and grandchildren and
ald window with some labeled apto each other, the evening being
ples that are a novelty. Before meat will find its wa/ to the platters great grandchildren were present.
one of the darkest we have
Mr. Looman is 83 years old and
the apple was full grown he took a of local epicures.”
had. They were coming fromjop
was horn at Emmen, Provinceof
blunt pencil or stick and traced the
posite directions and as Dick Schut
Graafschaap.
Drenthe, the Netherlands.Mrs Lo<letters on the apple, applying force
Cards are out announcing the
was the larger, Ih former’slderby
man, nee Harms, was born 73 years
enough to break tie tBsae under
weddirg of Bert Speet and Anna
struck him with such force in the
ago in Prussia. In 1857 they were
the skin without breaking the skin.
Ver Huis.
eye that it rendered him unconmarried and ten years later they
The result is that the writing apscious, and he was layed up for
Dr. B. J. Beuker left for Chica- came to America.
pears in brown lines.— Fennville
about a week, while Dick Hoezee
go intending tp take another short
The aged couple have lived for
Herald.
only tncurns the loss of his derby.
course in the Illinois university. many years on a farm near Zeeland,
The local peppermint market has
The doctor intends to be back in a but of late years they resided in the
again broken and the wholesale few months.
Hamilton.
c’ty.

170
Now Sold

Lots

Y.an

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John

dealers,

Todd, Rudd and

others,

claim that they have all they want,
Hugh Sheffield of Richland visit- at prices that have been prevailing.
ed relatives and friends at this Some offers of $1.25 per pound
are reported,but there is really
place last week.
not any market here at present.
On account of the inclemency of Between the poor yield and the
the weather, the ladies of the Re
low prices this has been an ex
lief Corps did not meet last Saturceedingly poor year for the mint
1
•
growers.
Smith Williams was kicked by a
The Spring Grove postoffice has
horse last Saturday and the small
been discontinuedand its former
bone of his right arm was broken.
patrons are now being served by
It is thought the gentleman will be
the new mail route out of Bravo,
laid up a couple of months.
which also serves many who formMr. and Mrs. McCurr.ber of East erly received their mail from route
Webster, N. Y., are visiting Iriends No. i out of Fennville.The star
and relatives here and at Douglas route from Fennville to Ganges
and they will return home in a few has also been discontinued, the
days.
Ganges office being supplied once
£)nr telephone systen is rapidly a day by the carrier of Fennville
"growing under the supervision of route No. 1. The postofficede
M. E. Hoadley, the founder oi the partment has ordered new routes
enterprise. But ten or fifteensub- to be mapped out for Fennville
scribers, kll told, were with the carriers Nos. 1 and
Quite a
.company when it started some shakeup in the local postofficeis
:|!hreeyears ago, now the company the result of the several changes.
w'have 140 subscribers and fifteen
Oakland.
tnore will be installed immediately.
Oakland creamery paid 32 cents
Rankin, last Thursday— a boy.

day.-

3

Mr,.

Windemullerhas commenced

for butter last

month.

work again in the meat market of

New

Richmond.
Doane and Mrs. Hender-

Six of their children are still liv-

ing and they

known

as the “Chicago

House”

which will hereafter be

is

but

a

R.

at once if

fine,

high, level lot . .

BEKIIflflN

of the

lots

are sold, but there are

still

one-lialf

good

lots left

The new pipe organ in our Chris
Reformed church will he dedi
cated Thursday afternoon, Nov. 7.
A choir of sixteen members will
tian

sing at the occasion..

East Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Sluyter and two
children visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest DeWeerd in Hudsonville
Friday.

The meeting of our

.

,

7

all street

$300

Very fine lots at $125.

to

$75.

all

%/

j

|

doctor summoned. He remained daughter,Hattie, of Drenthe, were
conscious and no bones were brok- in GranLchap, Monday to attend
en, but he seemed to be injured the funeral of Mr. Mr. Masselink of
about the spine. The doctors have the last named place, a brother of
served this chu-ch 21 yeais as elder not yet given out how serious his II. Masselink,who died last Thursinjuries are, but he suffers severe day at the age of 78 years, alter a
and four years as deacon.
lingeringillness.
pain.
George Brouwer entertained his
S. Coburn of Hudson vi lie was in
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Romeyn gave
Sunday. achool class at Ijis beautitown
Tuesday transacting business
ful new residence.The evening a reception in their home on Elm
and
calling
on relatives.
was pleasantly spent in games, street Saturday evening and a
A. Van Kley received a telegram
and refreshments were served The pleasant time is reported. Those
class consists of 13 young girls of present from out of town were Mr. from a Chicago hospital stating that
and Mrs. Joe Semeyn. John Buye, Ids son. Arthur, who has been for
which nearly all were present.
The corn crop is a poor one in Sr., Mr. and Mrs Frank Ignatovi- some t me receiving treatment for
age and three children, Wm. De nose and ear trouble, would he opthis locality, owing to the heavy
fonge, Misses Nettie and Katie erated upon, and directing him to
rains and cold weather last sumSemeyn and Master Henry Semeyn come there at once. The telegiam
mer,
of Grand Rapids, and Mrs. A
was received Monday morning and
John Meeuwsen is a very busy
Romeyn of Holland. Many beauti- Mr Van Kley started for Chicagaat
man at present, filling silos.
ful gifts were received and the noon of the same day.

Will open up

the streets in the spring,

and put out shade
in front of every

trees

lot..

Remember the terms

are

only $1.00 down and 50c
until

paid

. . .

.

No Taxes!
No

Interest!

of A.

Singing
school was postponed until next
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John
week as Mr. Weersing spoke about
Haarsevoord
of Crisp— a girl.
the excellent farming land of Montana that evening. There were
Saugatuck.
but few present on acccunt of the
disagreeable weather yet the talk
Geo. W. Goshorn closed a deal
was very interesting.
Monday for the purchase from A.
Waiter Veurink had a run away B. Taylor of the frame building on
Thursday. No one was hurt and the corner of Butler and Masons
no damage was done to the vehicle streets now occupied by R. VV.
Clapp as a grocery store, and will
or horses.
take possession as soon as he reDick Nies of Chicago is home
turns from Belvsdere,III., where he
for a fortnight to help his mother
and Mrs. Goshorn have gone fot a
with the farm work.
visit with her mother who is not
Mrs. N. Nies’ parents visited well.
friends and relatives here last
Supervisor Wiley has returned
week.
from Allegan where he has been
The little son of Mr. and Mrs. attending a meeting of the Board
Schuidema is on the way to recov. ..of Supervisors. He informs us that
cry He had his leg broken a few m equalizingthe issesment Saugaweeks ago in a runaway.
tuck Township was reduced $63,
Misses Della and Jennie Terp- U4 which leaves it now 1895,000.
stra have returned from Kalama- The State Tax fc r Sju.a uck Town
zoo.
ship will be I28436.31 and county

.

on

Prices 1125 to

Berkampas was
held at the Reformed church, it was
largely attended, the Rev. J Weshouse selink officiating.Mr. Berkampas

H. Volkershas erected a
on his new farm, recently bought
from J. Zwemer and will mo/e in it
as so n as it is completed.

FARM

J

J

treatment.

.

called

great grand children.
“River Side Inn.” Mr. Doane and
Rev. Wm. D. VanderWerp, Elder
family intend to occupy the hotel
J. Stuuring and Deacon J. Kossen
as soon as possible
constitutefacommittee of the consist
Mrs. H. M. Alien has moved her ory of the First Christian Reformed
household goods to Grand Rapids church appointed to inspect three
where she will reside with her modem residences in Holland City
grandson Homer Goodelle as he with a view of patterning a new
has work in a hardware store parsonage for the above named conthere.
gregation after the same, if the
p.ans of any one 0 these residences
Zeeland.
are found convenient and saiiJae-j
Mr. M. Hirdes was in Chicago
tory.
Friday in the interests of the ZeeThe matter of erecting a neiy par
land Rusk Bakers. The business
sonage for this church is still ub-j
is steadilygrowing and requires
sittled, but the co B:story expects to
the constant work of fourteen per
bring the matter before the congresons. The entire business is now
gatiou at their annual meeting on
practically wholesale.
Thanksgiving day, together with
Last week a single gift of $100 plans and estimated cost ofyonstrucwas found tn the collection box of tion.
the First Reformed church. The
E. Swierenga resumed his work to
generous donor presented it in the day after a lay off ot two weeks on
interest of missions.
account of injuries received while at

G. Hu'st has returned from
Prof. Herbert Keppel of this city work in the yards of the Wolverine
J. E. Barkel after an absence of
Allegan, where he was attending has been appointed as one of the Specialty com pan) 's yard, a nail
three months on account of a brokthe session of the board of super- judges in the Edward Bok $225 having pierced his knee.
en arm. Mr. Windemuller is an all
visors.
prize contest, for which Hope Col
The Rev. J. B- Jonkman of Harround good fellow and his friends
lege
students
are
writing
on
the
derwyk
was in the city Tuesday
R.
J.
Doesman
has
finished
are glad to see him ba:k.
husking. He husked from I5 to 50 subject, “The Hollander and his shaking hands with old acquaintCharles I Garvelink was here last
Decendants in the West of the U. ances.
bushels a day.
week solicitingsubscriptions for
S.”
Miss Ida Fuller is very seriously
Apples
are
practically
all
gath
that excellent paper the Holland
ill
with typhoid fever at the home of
ered,
and
sugar
beets
are
nearly
all
Jacob Hasselman sold his house
£ity News.
Our citizens are laying in a good- drawn.
on Elm street to H. Fisher for her parents, Mr. and Mrs William
Hattersley on McKinley avenue.
ly supply of coal this fall. Green
ti, coo last week. Mr. Hass°lman
New Holland.
wood in ihis place sells for $1.50
formerly occupied the property, At the congregationalmeeting of
Messrs. W. H. Vanden Berg and but has for some time made his the North street Christian Reformed
per cord and the people feel safe in
John Flakke from the north side of home with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van church Monday (Vining the vote was
the coal deal.
the bay. called on friends here last den Berg, the latter being his unanimous to call the Rev. E. J.
East Saugatuck.
week.
daughter.
Kroon of Fulton, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bruink reMr. and Mrs. G. Brower and M.
The social to have been given by
Charles Rook was seriously in
turned home last Thursday from F. Stegenga spent Tuesday evening
jured while removing form lumber the Ladies Missionary society of the
their trip north and report having with Dr. and Mrs. Vanden Berg.
from under the cement sidewalk in Second Reformed church on account
had a good time.
Dr. Van den Berg attended the front of the Veneklassen block, of the poor electric light service.
Mrs. J. Zwemer of Holland was Ottawa County Medical society
which is in process of construction.Repairs are being made on the boilthe guest of her son C. P. Zwemer
Aboard broke and ihe scaffol1 er at the lighting plant and it is
convention at Holland last week.
last Wednesday.
came
down on him. He was re- hoped that the service will be regular
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Van TonBennie Plasker shot the first geren have returned from an ex- moved by fellow workmen to and again in a few days.
wild duck in C. Wade’s swamp last
Mrs.
Masselink, accompanied
ten ei visit with relatives in Chi- carried to his home on North
Friday.
State street on a stretcher and a by ,Mr. and Mrs. H. Masselink,and
cago.
The funeral

you want

ft Post's SKOfld Add.

Over

Veneklassen.There were also
present 35 grandchildrenand two

].

Miss Dena Bruink went to Zeeland last Thursday for medical

Come

were

present. Thfey
A. A.
are Harm, Gerrit, Hermhn and John
son have purchased of Mrs. Chas.
Looman, Mrs. H. Geerts and Mrs. B.

Wellman of Chicago what

Only 31 Left

No Extras!
No payments during

ill-

ness. A salesman is at

my

office

every day and

it

you

wish to go out to look at
these lots, he will accom-

pany you at any time

I1

Fall Rata and Capa
have arrived, also a
woolens
.

Gene

for Suits.

of

Everything in

Furnishings lor

Sluyter

full line

Men

ol Taste

Richard Post
REAL ESTATE

& Dykema,

Successorsto Sluyter & Cooper.

33 and 35
Tailors, Hatters

WEST EIGHTH STREET.

and Furnishers,
Cit Phone 1769, 1023: House 1474

Holland City News.
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The Test.

emit

smERYCfflii nHiitji

The Testimony of Holland Peo- POLITICAL SITUATION IN LOUISIANA 18 DRAMATIC.
ple Stands The Test.
Litutinant Governor’* Friend* Refuse

The test of time is what tells the
tale. “A new broom sweeps clean."
but will it wear well is what interests most. The public soon ficd

For Infanta and Children.
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A perfect Remedy for Constlp*Hon. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Wonivs Convulsions Jeverish-
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PERMANENT CURE.
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EXACT COPT OP

Orleans,Nor.

reply of Lieut Oov.

J.

Used, used them carefully as direc t- pute had held conferencesand Mr.

Thirty Years

NEW YOHK.
\

New

DELEGATES TO THE PEACE CON- MORGAN AND OTHERS DECIDE TO
FERENCE AT WASHINGAID TWO INSTITUTION*
TON THIS MONTH.
OF NEW YORK.

Him Fight with Son
Former Senator.

4.— The firm
Y. Sanders Sunout when misrepresentations a e
day to what has been universally acmade, and merit alone will stand cepted as a challenge for a duel by Bonilla for Honduras— Four Othor Ropublics Also Will Bo Rtprssonted by
the test of time.
Donelson Cafferey, son of the late
Thoir Loading Statssmsn,Lawyers
Holland people appreciate merit United States Senator Donelson Cafand Political Writers.
and many months ago local citi ferey, has created a dramatic political
zens public endorsed Doan,s Kid- situation In Louisiana.
Washington,Nov. 4.— The Central
Another matter, entirely foreign to
ney Pills; they do still. Would a
American
peace conference which will
the
personal
combat,
increases
the
citizen make the itat ment which
convene in Washington, probablyon
loilows unless convinced that the tension.The practicallyrival proclamations of the lieutenant governor November 11, will draw to this city
article was just as represented?A
and of Oov. Blanchard of the coming as delegates '"•ain* statesmen
cure that lasts is the kind that every
extra session of the legislaturewere and professional meu 01 uu«ia Rica,
sufferer from kidney ills is looking
brought face to face by the governor's Guatemala,Honduras, Nicaragua and
for.
Salvador, as well as the ministers acarrival here Sunday from the east.
Mrs. F. Brieve, living at 60 W.
Early Sunday morning, in close con- credited to the United States from
First street, Holland, Mich., says: formity to the code of honor, Mr. those countries. These men will as‘‘My husband suffered from kidney Sanders Issued a written reply to the semble here to represent the hopes
trouble, had backache* and soreness statements of Mr. Cafferey. This entertained In the various republics
and stiffnessof the limbs so severe statement declared that the lieutenant that the conferencemay effectually
end wars between themselves and revat tirm*s that he could hardly lift governor holds himself personally responsible for the utterances which olution* within their borders.
anything. The secretions from the
In addition to their regularlyaccredcaused the trouble,and adds:
j Ktuneys were very much disordered
"I am preparedto meet that re- ited ministers to the United States,
and he was restless and unable to
sponsibilityand Mr. Cafferey knows Guatemala, Honduras and Salvador
I sleep at night
sufferredfrom fre- where to find me."
have sent two delegates each, while
guent headaches and dizzy spells,
Preceding this statement two rep- Costa Rica and Nicaragua have sent
(He saw Doan’s Kidney Pills advrr- resentatives of each man In the dis- but one.

statement given April 26, 1900.)

cL&tfZSu.
Dosi

of

Honduras Sends

WRAPPER,

Deceml er 12th, 1906, Mrs.
Brieve confirmed the above sta ement saying: “Mr. Brieve thinks
just as highly of Doan's Kidney
Pills as he did in 1900, as the
cure they then effected has proved
permanent and he has not suffered
from kidney trouble in any form

Bonilla.

Probably the most picturesque figdeclared firmly
they would not accept a challenge in ure who will be seen at the conferaccordancewith the duelling code be- ence Is Senor Pollcarpo Bonilla, a
_____ _ former president of Honduras, and
cause the lieutenant governor could
not violate the statute law making now the recognised leader of the libduelling a crime.
! eral party in that country. He la said
Next followed the "posting" of sev- to be a lawyer of great learning und
eral sections of the state by Mr. Caf- ability. He will have as his colferey with hand bills stating that sat- ' league Senor E. ConstantinoFlallos,
Isfactlonhad been refused him by Mr. C. E., now secretary for foreign afSanders. These hand bills declared fairs, and an authority In political sclthat the lieutenantgovernor bad «nce- He began his politicalcareer
called some of Mr. Cafferey's state- *> secretary of the Honduras delegaments
' tfon to the first pan-Americanconfer-

jedand was soon cured." (From Sanders’ friends had

Tac Simile Signature of

]3

to Let

Stocks Moving Upward — Turn

In

Financial Criale Seems to Bo
Reached— Three Small Banka In
Kanaaa Are Compelledto Cloea.

New York, Nov.

5.—

The buoyancy

of the itock market Monday reflected
the ultimate decision of large bankers
to support the two Institutions—the
Trust Company of America and the

Lincoln Trust company— which hive
been subjected to the most severs
runs during the last two weeks.
The day was one of doubt and conflicting rumors, and the fact that it
passed without an adverse development Is evidence that the worst of the
situationis probably over. At a late
hour In the morning an agreement
was reached, largely through the Influence of Mr. Morgan, by which the
trust companies will cooperate In future for their mutual protection and
the directors will lead the assistance
of their personal fortunes to meet immediate necessities.
Turn In the Crisis Reached.

The achievement of these results,
with the stesdy upward movement of
the stock market till near the close, Is
believed to mark the turn of the
crisis. The loss of 930,000,000In cash
by the clearing house banks, according to their Saturday showing, In spite
of 130,000,000which had been poured
Into their tills during the week from
the treasury, waa expected to have a

disturbingeffect. It was a worse
showing than will be possible again
In (he face of the heavy arrivals gt
since."
gold. Gold engagements since the be>
j For sale by all dealers. Price The discretionof both the lleuten- *nce.
gin:;! ig of the present movement now
ant governorand Mr. Cafferey Is re- I The chairman of the Costa Rican
amount to 132,000,000,which would
lied on to prevent a personal encoun- delegation, Senor Luis Anderson, Is
more than bridge tbs loss in surplus
Buffalo New
ter. There are fears, however,
youngest member In the cabinet of
reserve last week.
IS the United States.
friends of the disputants may be PresidentGonzales Vlques, holding
The disturbances which are sweepRemember
the
name-Doan’s
and
the portfolioof foreign relations and
drawn Into a serious quarrel.
S3
!as over the exchange market and
take no other.
public education. He is one of the
if
arousing concern in foreign markets
POLICE HEADQUARTERS BURN. prominent lawyers of his country.
were Indicated by the rise of foreign
Noted Men from Guatemala.
exchange
in New York considerably
IncendiaryFire In Buffalo Destroys
PrepareTAh8eA^!:‘uerc)eYour3el, Records and Injures Firemen.
regul, a prominent lawyer, whose
Buffalo,N. Y., Nov. 2.— Police head- services have been most Importantto it is bill] coming this way indicates
the determination of New York bank89 B Mix the following by shaking quarters of this city was practically his country. He Is dean of the Gua- ers to strengthentheir position evan:
ruined Friday afternoon by Are discov- temalan diplomatic corps and has
la.wtH in a bottle, and take in teaered in the lavatory and which spread been chief justice of the supreme at a loss. The high rate for bllhi. waa
jg spoonful doses after each meal and rapidly through the two top floors.
caused by the demand for exchange
court of Guatemala, member of the
gw at bedtime.
All of the 30 prisoners were removed council of state, member of congress, to cover the arrivals of
What is that? With the BISSEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
The executive committee of tha
Fluid extract Dandelion, oue-half In safety. This is the fourth time the chairman of the Guatemalan delegacourse. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
Merchants' associationMonday passed
building
has
been
on
fire
within
a
few
tion
to
the
third
pan-American
conMri ounce; Compound Kargoor one
home is not completo without one. Also a splendid line of
ference, and Is recognised as one of formal resolution!In which confidence
S' ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsapa- months.
Police
record*,
the
rogues'
gallery
the best-known writers of Latin- In the financialInstitutions of the.dtfr
S3 filla, three ounces. A local drueand many Important documents, In- America. Victor Sanches-Ocana,who was oppressed.
£1 gist is the authority that these sim- cluding the original copy of Leon CtolThree Kansas Banka Glee#.
accompanies Dr. Batres, Is a distinpie, harmless ingredients can beobTopeka, kan., Nov. I.— Bank Con»^
goex’a confession of the assassination guished member of the Guatemalan
jltainedat nominal cost froYn our of President McKinley, were • debar and prominentIn state affairs. He mlseloner J. W. Royce announced
home druggists.
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnstroyed. The fire was of Incendiary was director of the national college Monday that three Kansu banks had
The mixture is said to cleanse origin. Two companies of firemen and postmaster general of Guatemala been forced to dote their doors, owishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
Bi and strrngtht n the clogged and in’- were caught in the collapse of the roof for a long term, and has lately repre- ing to the failure of the Banker*'
active Kidneys, overcoming Back- and cupola and eight men were seri- sented his country in a diplomatic Trust company of Kansu City,
on October 28. The banks are the
capacity.
ache, Bladder weakness and Urin- ously Injured. None will die.
Coyvllle State bank, Coyvllle;the
Other BrilliantDelegates.
ary
trouble
of
all kinds if taken beEar t Eighth Street.
BIG WINE CELLARS BURNED.
The chairman of the Nicaraguan Garland State bank, Garland, and the
gjgi ore the stage ol Bright’s disease.
delegation will be Dr. Jose Madrlz. Citizens State bank, of Mulberry, all
Largest and Oldest Plant in Chautau- ; He Is an able lawyer and a public small Institutions.They had depoa• qua Grape Belt Destroyed.
Its with the Bankers’ Trust company.
I writer of renown. His political ca__
1 back, clears the urine of sediment
reer has been varied, he having held Receiverswill be appointed at once.
| -md regulatesurination, especially
Dunkirk,N. Y., Nov. 2.— The O. R. offices of great trust, among others
FAST TRAIN IS WRECKED.
at night, curing even the worst Rickmans Wine company cellars at ' that of secretary for foreign affairs.
Brocton, the largest and oldest plant
forms of bladder weakness.
Salvador will have as chairman of
Every man or woman here who in the Chautauqua grape belt, were Its delegation Dr. Salvador Gallegos, Queen A. CrescentPassengerCollides
with Freight— Two Men Killed.
uBU u.s
‘els that the kidneys are not strong destroyedby fire Friday night. There who represented
his country
country in
in uosta
Costa
was over three-quartersof a million Rica at the time of the negotiationof
or
acting
in
a
healthy
manner
Houses,; Lots, Acreage,
and Resort Property
Birmingham,Ala., Nov. 4.— Fast
should mix this prescriptionat gallons of wine In the cellars and the the San Jose treaty In 1906. He has
passenger train No. 3, on the Queen
loss will roach $250,000. partly covered
had
a
long
and
brilliant
political
cahome and give it a trial, as it is by insurance. The flames for a time
All sizes and prices
& Crescent, going at a high rate of
reer, having been for many years secsaid to do wonders for many per threatened to wipe out a good part of
retary for foreign affairs. He will he speed, collided head-on with a freight
All deals are given my personal attention and kept con- sons.
the village.
accompanied by Dr. Salvador Rodri- train one mile south of Morganville,
The Scranton (Pa.) Times was
guez, a lawyer, public writer and an Ga., Sunday morning. Two men were
fidential. Try placing your property with
LIFE CONVICT KILLS GUARD.
first to print this remarkable pre
killed, six seriously Injured and about
accomplished orator, who represented
scription, in October, of 1906 since
me for quick salef
his country In the San Jose confer- 20 passengerssustained more or less
painful Injuries.
when all the leading newspapers Attempts Escape with Dynamite and ence.
Then Slaya Self.
The dead are: C. B. Spencer, enof NewYork, Boston, Philadelphia,
C.
Estate |
STEEL TRUST IN BIG DEAL.
gineer, of Birmingham, and William
Pittsburgand other cities have
Rawlins, Wyo., Nov. 2.— A convict
Walker, a negro brakeman.
Citz. Phone 1424*
Holland, Mich.
made many announcementsof it to named A. Eckard, serving a life senSecures Control of Tennessee Coal d
Three coaches, mall, express and
their readers.
tence, Friday shot and killed Ed SamIron Company.
second-class passenger, were burned,’
uelson, day cellhouse keeper at the
all the mall and express matter being
state penitentiary,In an attempt to
New York, Nov. 5.-The United entirely consumed.
News Want Ads pay.
escape. Eckard had a pistol and a States Steel corporation hag secured
stick of dynamite and when Samuel- I a controllingInterestin the Tennessee ASK BRYAN TO PEACE DINNER.
son opened his cell the prisoner shot ; Coal & Iron Railroad company. The
him dead. Eckard then tried to dyna- deal was concluded Monday and Is Gov. Johnson of Minnesotaand Other
Notables Invited to Chicago.
mite the outside door and, fallingIn traceable to the conferencesheld at
This is Pure Food and highly
this, shot and killed himself.
, the home of J. Pierpont Morgan SatChicago, Nov. 5.— The Iroquois club
urday and Sunday.
eco mm ended as a wholesome
Girl in Man’s Clothes Arrested.
j
It Is understood that the price paid Is planning a November banquet to
imulant. Try a bottle.
Kankakee, 111., Nov. 2.— After trav- ^18 a little above $85 a share. The signalize the opening of the national
eling around the country attired in
holdings of a pool controllingsome 70 Democratic campaign. Gov. Johnson
man’s clothes for six weeks, a girl, • per cent, of the stock of the Tennes- of Minnesota. W. J. Bryan, Chairman
giving her name as Rosa Moore, of
see Coal 4 Iron company wore trans- Thomas Taggart of the national comNewark, O., was arrested Friday. She ferred ifi the sale.
mittee,and as many national commitsaid she wore male attire for conteemen as possible will be Invited to
venience in getting around. The girl
attend.
Admits Taking Bribe; Fined $200.
says she Is 17 years old, and that her j Milwaukee, Nov. 5.— Max Relnholdt,
It will be a -love feast. Harmony in
father Is James McKee, of Newark.
! former supervisor from the Nineteenth the party will be preached. Roger C.
ward, pleaded guilty Monday after- Sullivan will be asked as well as Mr.
Diphtheria in Kankakee Asylum.
noon before Judge Braze ta the Bryan, but discussion of Illinois facKankakee, 111., Nov. 2.— Ten male charge against him resulting from tional disputes will not be allowed to
inmates and one woman nurse are the grand Jury Investigations. He was Intrude if they can be excluded.
Pa«senger and freight Steamer, Holland, leaves Holland Monday,
sick of diphtheria at the Illinois East- fined $200. Relnholdt was charged
Wednesday and Friday at 9:30 P. M.
ern Hospital for the Insane and two with accepting a bribe of $50 In conMissouri Politician* Fined $500.
Freight Steamer, City of Traverse, leaves Holland Tuesday, Thurscottagesare quarantined. The cases, nection with a county hospital conSt. Louis, Nov. 5.— Two fines of $250
day and Saturday at 6:00 P. M.
with oqe exception,are mild, and Su- tract several years ago.
each were Imposed Monday In the
This furnishes a passanger service three times a week and freight
perintendent Green believes that the
federal court on John M. Stephens,
service daily.
Rich St. Louis Man Dies.
disease will be under control In a few
recently elected prosecuting attorney
days.
Ruthland, VL, Nov. 2.— Huntington of Dent county, Mo., and prominent
Close connections with the P. M. Ryc Free bus transfer from depot
Smith, a wealthy resident of 8L Louis politically there, for taking fraudulent
to steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurbansteamboat cars from
Grand Rapids Plant Is Burned.
and a member of various clubs In that affidavit* regarding government homeGrand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 4.— Fire city, died In his aummer home In Cas- stead lands In Reynolds county, Mo.
Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round trip $2.75. Lower berth,
completely destroyed the plant of the tleton, near here, Thursday night, folThe affidavits were made before Ste$i.oo, upper berth 75 cents.
Grand Rapids Clock and Mantel com- lowing a stroke of apoplexy. He was phens became prosecuting attorney.
Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Friday night, returning from Chipany Sunday. The building was filled 60 years of age.
cago Saturday nigh». 11:30 P.M, Fare $1.50 round trip.
with clocks and mantels. The loss Is
Lad Shoots Girl and Himself.
Skull Broken In Football Game.
$70,000, partly covered by insurance.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 5.— Joe Dean,
Omaha. Neb., Nov. 4.— Jack Shes18 years old, called Julia Johnaon.
ChlcaRO Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
take, playing the position of left tackle
Confederate General’* Widow Dead.
also in her teens, to the door of her
Chattanooga,Tenn., Nov. 5.— News on the Dietz Athletic football team, boarding house Monday night, and
Local phones: Citizens’ io8r, Bell 78
has been received of the death in during a game Sunday with a team shot her through the abdomon. He
F. E. DULYEA
Sewanee of Mrs. Edmund Kirby from Missouri Valley, la., suslalned a then shot himself In the temple. Both
A. REICHLE, Auditor and Assistant
J. S. MORTON, Pres
Smith, widow of the confederate gen- fractureof the skull uud is ia a criti- will die. Jealousy is said to have
183 River St. Holland, Mich
caj condition.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent.
eral. She was about 70 years old.
been the cause.
•
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an conaeuis to run again to WHAT

You SAW

THIS PAPER

self a bride.1 Tfie Newaortenditfimtateived here that Gov. Oglcaby had
'congratulations.Cradles, as y«t> commuted the sentence of Samuel
RLRCTiON IN Holland TOWNSHIP, remain steady— in prices.
Fieldingand Michael Schwab to imA Chinese paper has suspended
The town of Holland gave Grant On Mouday night last we noticed prisonment for life. The four re*'
publication after a career of 996 172, Greeley 53, O’Connor 7
that several of our oil street lamps maining anarchists, August Spies,
years. It is a pity the long-felt Grant’s majority ever Greeley 119. failed to shed forth their usual A R Parsons, Adolph Fischer and
want could not have beeh stretched Clubb has 15 majority, Tate 53, cheering light which guides the George Engle, were hung Friday
Woltman 13C, Schaddelee 2, Van weary traveler on his way. Our forenoon at 11:54 o’clcck. Thus the
a little so as to cover a 1000th anniLoo
mental query was' ‘‘Where was vengeance of an indignant and exversary. Probably its managers
cited people was executed, and the
Holland
Noble when the light went out?”
found it impossible to get the old
sentenceof the law has been ful*
The following statementwill show On looking over the coramoq
subscribersto pay up.
how our city stands politically: council proceedings,the reader will filled.
Owing to the storm which pre notice that Johannes Dykema has . Men, cork screws and guns go in
Formerly the East had had the
vailed nearly all day a light vote been appointed a jnember of the to the woods these days but the dogs
money and the West the experience. was polled. The \ote for president k°ard of education,in the place of remain at home.

Bit

help the party. Which party?

IN

35 Years ano

the sermon. In an eloquent manner a manner that It'wni be effective.Nohe compared grace to a leaven which human Interestmust be left untouen1s tried in three measures of meal ed. Teach men to be pastora so that
and works until the whole lump m they may deal tenderly with the sick,
leavened. This parable Is a word pic- win back the ay ward and take care
tore. The truth flashes upon me of the lambs ot the flock. Let there
•HfB” at
be a healthy and vigorous spirituality
Experiments have been made long In the lecture room."
and often to purify the human
Di- /«P.nor-«
but all attempts have been futile.
Dr‘ Zwemer?
Culture and holiness do not neces- Dr- Zw«mer In his inaugural adsarily go hand In hand. Wickedness dreM <nit,,ned the work of his departIs seen In high places. We see poll- ment- The taBk ,B a difficult one. Toticians in palaces, while Godlinessis tra,n P1,68011®™
S^eat Importance,
abeent The grace Is npt native to NotWn* can supercedethe preacher's
the heart. It is an Importationana word- No fal"e rallSl°nhas ever proan impartatlon.It comes from above v,ded for the r®Sular and frequent
Adanted
Hnnmn
assembling of people to be Instructed.
Adapted tn
to Human
, But Chrl8tlanlty has. preachlng has

To-day.

once-heart

—

'

48.

.

j

city.

!

,8

•

KmmI.
Aeeds.

1

Now

West has both experience stood, Grant

This grace Is wonderfullyadapted become a mighty agency for good and

W. H. Parks, who has resignedon
A number of athletic young men to the needs of a human soul. Like for evil, but the living word Is still
and money and is laughing at Wall Connor 17, republicanmajority 192. account of bis removal from this of this place went to Fennville Fri- a leaven It transformsthe life of the more effective.To preach Is to spread
day night to witness the sparring whole man. Put a leaven In the the good tidings of salavation. But
For governor Hagley 266, Blair 83, city.
street.
ground and it decays. Leave It in the preachers must have a thorough
Ferry 17, Bagley’s majority over
Last Wednesday as the “Dutch exhibition given by James Fell and air and it wastes away. But place It knowledge of the scriptureand elevatin a meal and there is a radical ed views of life. He must be convincIncreased appropriations are to Blair 182. For congress Foster, Local” going north, which is due at Tom O’Donnel of Grand Rapids.
change. An element of life is Intro- ed that the truth is a mighty power.
rep. 269; McReynolds, Dem. 205; this station at 10:45 a. m , arrived
Last
week
oil
was
struck
in
Allebe damanded from Congress for
“ t?,Ung effect upon The written word must be the source
Foster’s majority 154. For state at the switch at the foot of Market gan by the company which was iUCe?
the individual.It is not upon the from which we expect to draw aJl
rivers, harbors, canals, battleships
senator, Clubb, Rep. 177, Ledeboer, street, a car jumped the track and boring for gas and the town is going outside, upon the surface of man. out that is needed to equip and prepare
and irrigaticn.Uncle Sam will Dem. 190, Dem- majority 13. For before the train could be stopped wild over the discovery. Monday begins at the very center of his being, young men for this work. The prinsoon be water logged.
representative,Curtis, Rep. 187, eight cars were derailed, five of night the village was illuminated I- ls ke fh® breach of Almighty God clple is found there. It Is a difficult
upon dead bones, clothing them with matter to preach well. To Influence
Schaddelee,Dem. 180, Rep. maj. 7. which were hurled down an em with burning oil from six pipes.
flesh. New ambitions, new hopes, the will, to stir the hearer to some
The prices of stock are said to be
For County officers, judge of pro- bankment some fifteen feet. Owing About 100 barrels of the crude pro- arise. Then It communicates Its own action In our business. To preach efdown to bed rock, in which case the bate, Tate, 72 maj; sheriff, Wolt to the able management of the local duct has been pumped from the well. property. Environments are lmprov-| fectually Is to carry our point. Thei *. iil.6 mora* Influences are not church has committed a difficult wora
rebuilding can proceed in good man, 291; clerk, Tracy, 164; regis- officials the track was all clear for
D. Bertsch received a letter from lost. They have a benign effect but to our hands and we need the guldter, Van Loo, 101; Van Schelven, the 3:25 train in the afternoon, and
his son, Cadet William Bertsch, of they^ do not sweeten the springs ot ance of the spirit and with his asshape.
209. Dem. maj. 47; treasurer, Creag- there was but one train delayed on
the U. S. Military Academy at West man s being. Only grace can do that, slstance large reeults will follow."
When grace operates It gives new
Secret societies, Tugenbund,etc.,
It has already been discovered er, 270, hurnett, 104, Rep. maj. 1(56; account of the accident. On Thurs Point on Tuesday enclosing a photoforce, new life. It makes men grac- was the subject for roll call at the
prosecuting attorney, Lowing, 273, day a gang of men and an engine
ious
and
godly.
graph
of
himself
in
full
cadet
unithat the 2 cent fare law requires
Woman's Literary club yesterday.
Burnham 103, Rep. maj. 170; cir- were busy all day clearing up th$ form. Will writes that he likes life
The field where grace works is parIn an able paper on the Regenera‘ longer trains and more conductors.
ticular and general. It strikes
__________
_
cuit court commissioners, Baxter wreck, and by Saturday not a vestion of
Prussia, ____
Mrs. ______
James ____
Price
told
at the adademy, but that they work
-heart first of all. That is a little 0f the energy and perseveranceof
272, Comstock 96, Rep. maj. 176, tige will be left to show that there
the boys pretty hard.
1 SecretaryTaft’s absence from
world all by Itself. Its work may be King Frederick William in adjusting
McBride 273, Howe 100, Rep. maj. was ever a car thrown off the track
silent and noiseless, but It Is most tell- the political affairs of Prussia. Dur. WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO.
home on Thanksgiving Day will help 173.
at that point, In this connectionit
ing and most useful. Its mode of ac- |ng his reign the country experienced
. Henry J. Cron k right carried out tion is slow but sure. It Is quiet, con- j a complete regeneration. Political
to relieve the American turkey famGENRKALis proper to state that Photographer
the terms of an election bet on the slant and continuous, not along one evils were corrected and art, educaMichigan,50,000 for Grant, Illi- Burgess was promptly on hand and
result for president Thursday after- 1,nei but ,n every direction, it affects tlon, religion and trade were advancnois 85,000, New York 40,000 New secured the first photograph of the
whir. n'f“ ed t0 1 raarked degree'
: One of the aeronautsin the inter Jersey 5,000, Pennsylvania 100,000, debris which lay strewn along the noon, by wheeling Dave Blom On a
Mrs. A. C. Keppel played two pleasbarrow
around
one
block of the city, is thus changed It branches out ana
ing piano numbers.
national race says that ballooning is Connecticut 3,500, Rhode Island track, and of the overturnedcars as The procession with its flags, fiL strikes the world. The individual In
Mrs. H. Geerllngs read an Interestthey lay in the ditch. Burgess claims
the mind of the family, the commun- ing paper on King Ludwig I. of Baamong the safest forms of rapid mo- 8.000, Massachusetts 65,000, Ver
and drums was a novel one.
to
have
got
a
first
class
picture
of
ity and where its inner life is changed varia. His reign was marked by the
mont 32,000. Deleware 2,000, Minne
tion. The story of nine balloons
The Sunday . school convention will to some extent at least influence erection of many splendid public
53.000, Florida 5,000, Alabama 10, the scene. The damages sustained
held at Grand Haven on Thursday other
__________
_
...........
bears out the opinion.
buildings,
the laying
of
the first Ger000, North Carolina 10,000, Ohio by the company through this accir
was
attended
by
the
following
dele
I
, £?2ciety. kepf *ron» becoming ,n- man railway, which ran from Nurem30.000, Wisconsin 22,000, Arkansas dent are variously estimated at from
cates from this citv’ First Rafnrmpd s p d an,d tavorleas, when Christianburg to Furth, and the completionof
There is nothing in the present
7.000, Indiana 2,000, Iowa 40,000, $1,500 to $3,000.
pi
Tiret Reformed men make themselves felt. The laws a caImi to unite the Maine and the
financial situationto cause alarm. Maine 28,000, Nebraska 10,000, New
vannoute ana J. | of science must be re-emphaslzed. The! Danube He had a passion for sciMessrs. R. Ranters & Sons have enuren —
Well street flurries are like the early Hampshire 2,000.
purchased all the stock of the Hol- A. Wiherdink. Third Reformed t,me trled and t,me te8ted laws of ence and are which he Indulged In
church— Rev. H. E- Dosker, Arend centurlIea mu8t ,be accepted. When to the detrimentof his kingdom. He
. grace Is at work employer and em- lived most economicallyin order to
.frosts. They purify the air and
There will he needed on Holland land Manufacturing company, and
Visscher, Martha Diekema. Jennie pioye, buyer and seller, producer ana
enable himself to spend huge sums
harbor $7, (XX) to complete the re- will in a short time commence operfertilizethe commercial world.
Kremers, Hannah and Alice Van consumer, will not be warlike. The of money <pi his art collection.
vetment of cut, and $5,000 for ations on quite an extensive scale.
policeman on his beat, the Judge on
Ludwig gained the disfavor of his
•‘There is just as much money in dredging and contingencies; total, It is their intention to keep on with
wtm
, the bench, the lawmaker In leglsla- people by his tolerance of the Jesuits
\\ Heat DO cents. W hen Will the ture, the governor and the presithe manufacture of the Palmer Wind
and by his associationswith the beauthe country as ever there was. There $12,000. Amount available July
bottom of the wheat market be dent in their exalted stations,all will tiful Lola Montez, whom he created;
l°t, 1872, $10,000; amount required Mill, and there is no doubt but that
is just as much property as ever.
then be a P°tent force for civic right- Counters of Landsfeld to the great
for vear ending June 30, 1874, $12,- the enterprise will now prove an eneousness. And the man occupying indignation of thep eople.
The land and and the mines are as
tirely
satisfactory
one,
both
to
the
1 H E VERDICT OF 1892. |the chair of practical theology has a
ooo:
The program closed with a humorproductiveas ever, Upon the whole
The pendulum of American poli- large fleld before hirn> t0 tra,n younf? ous reading by Mrs. M. A. Sooy.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO proprietors and to our citizens. It
wili be rememberedthat the Holland
there were never so many people betics has once more swung tOthe|w,i, be a leavening power in the
A. Visscher, attorney at law, has
world.
fore who were free from debt.” ‘hung his (banner) sign on lhe Manufacturing Co. was the legiti
Circuit Court.
mate outgrowth of a meeting of our
The defeat of President Harrison, r)r d W. Beardsleeread the for- The case of Bill Shimmel, charged
outer
wall”
ol
J.
Bosnian’s
building,
Such is the comment of a San
citizens held in Lyceum Hall, some on the distinctive issue of the
.!*! nJZJ>™!.?80T'
t0 vvh,ch with the murder of Martin Golden,
and aside of it hanging so high up
Dr. Zwemer
suBucrlbed.
Francisco paper on the financialsit
two years ago for the purpose of or- paign, reflects apparently against
was the first to be taken up at thbr
it looks first rate.
The Charge.
term of circuit court. This time Shimganizing a BusinessMen’s Associa the doctrine of protection.
nation. If that town feels cheerful
mel Is being defended by Mortimer A.
The laige Veil of Hope church has tion The company has been drag
the rest 'of the country should be
uninterrupted ttvs.em of
Lorn^rrch,
Sooy of Holland, who was appointed
been successfully hung in the bel- ging along in a crippled kind of a
protectivepolicy the people have ered the charge,
by the court. It is not expected a
calm and confident.
fry, and now that the sound can get
condition ever since, while the Bus- decided to sail for a while along an- 1 "The task which rests upon you is Jury will be secured from the regular
out it is declared a fine hell and a
a difficult but pleasant one. It is a panel.
iness Men’s Association apparently, Other
Will Leave for Cuba.
John Bayes of Coopersville,charged
valuable acquisition to the Second
Tbe
died at its birth. It seems to.ua
Grover Cleveland carried 23 atates
"Xt,
with violationof the llquof law pleadand
Reformed
church.
N. J. Whelan will leave next
that a thoroughly organized and with 299 electoral votes; Harrison will call forth the beet that there Ls ed guilty, and Judge Padgham lined
Thursday for a trip co Cuba. He
Purdy & Mulder, butter tub man- wide awake Business, asso:iation 16 states with 115 electoral votes, In a man. Some abilityand prepar- him $10 and costs.
A. W. Stlttgen,charged with violagoes with a party that has for its ufacturers, have built quite an addi- should be of enough interest to our and Weaver 3 states, with 10 elect atory training is necessary before a
student comes to the department of tion of the liquor law, waived the
object a thorough inspectionof the tion to their factory,and are making merchants and business men to enoral votes. The Michigan vote was practical theology. But from this de- reading of the Informationand enbusiness resourses ot the island other preparationsfor an extension list their hearty co operation, and divided between 9 for Harrison and
partment men are sent out to preach. tered a plea of guilty. The matter
of their business. We hope they for their liberal support toward
fttong certain lines.
5 for Cleveland. Two states are They must be able to divide the truth, was left until later for Anal disposal.
build up the church, instruct the The appeal case against Peter Hock
The trip will be made under the will be successful.
making its influencefelt, and used still in doubt.
saints and save services,but how ef- was announced as ready for trial. C.
auspices of the Bartie Dairy ComMessrs. Toren & Bosnian have for the material advancement of our
fectively this Is to be done and with A. Freberg of Holland pleaded guilty
pany of Toledo, Ohio, wnich has formed a partnership for the pur- manufacturing and industrial inter*1 'Installationof J. F. Zwemer. what force they can present the truth to the charge of larceny. Gay Robarranged to engage extensivelyin pose of roofing- They are now en eats.
It Is customary In the Reformed will depend in a large measure upon bins and Pearl Amos pleaded guilty
church,
for a person when Installed the training they receive in this de- to the charge of Jewd and lascivious
the cattle, dairy, creamery and gaged putting the roofs on the new
The foliowing is the “Roll of as a professor
In theology to have a partment. The other chairs are very cohabitation. The case of the People
cold storage businesson the island. buildings of E. F. Metz & Co- and Honor” of the school in district No.
public service. The Rev. James F. Important but the results of their la- against Josephine DeYoung, charged
with cruelty to child, went over term
This company has established a H. W. Verbeek & Co.
1, of the township of Holland: Judd Zwemer, D. D., was unanimously bors will be laid at this door. Systematic theology give a course of in- by consent. The cases of Charles Lyelected
to
the
chair
of
practical
thecolony and founded the town of
E. VanderVeen& Co.’s stave fac- Howlett, G.rtie Marsilje, Frank
ons and Guy Burton and Jennie I^awBartle, which although but two tory has started up again under the Tracy, Libbie Appledorn, Fredie J. ology in the Western Theological structionin the fundamental doc- rence, which were noticed for senseminary, by the general synod In ses- trines. Church history traces the
years old has shown rapid growth impetus of a better demand and a VandenBoldt. Anna Appledorn, Har- sion assembled at Albany, New York, course of events during the eighteen tence. were not taken up. Sentence?
and now boasts of the finest depot shade better prices. This company ry Huntley, Allie DeFrel, Cecil in June, 1907. The committee maou centuries; Biblical theology treats of will be imposed later In the term.
The case of Bert Slagh vs. John N.
on the Cuban railroad. The Bartle has done a large business in apple Huntley, Anna DeFrel, Janie Van arrangements for the Inaugurationto languages, but all these are as contake
place in the Third Reformed fluent streams flowing together in the Vanden Berg went* over term by concompany also proposes to extend barrels and has furnished steady em- denBeldt, Nellie Huntley, Anna
sent. Clarlnda Boltwood et al., >».
church of this city, November 5. 1907. lecture room of practical theology.
its business enterprises to the city
Kamphuis, Mary Huntley, Charlie The faculty of the seminary, the board "To prepare preachers is an envi- Norton Rutgers is ready for trial. Alployment to seven coopers.
of Havana and other points. The
Howlett, Cornelia VandenBeldt, of superintendents, the studentsand able task. Pious mothers among the bert J. Schmidt vs. Peter Hoeks also
ready. Walter I. Lillie vs. John D
1 While work was pro
a large number of friends of the increamery, dairy, rattle and cold
Maud Marsilje.
stitution .were present at the exer- Jews hoped that their sons might l,ejDuursema goes over term by consent,
grossing
on
the
new
crib
at
our
liarstorage industries are in their infan- r,
the promised Messiah. Next to that Is; Edward C. Smith vs. D. G. H. & M
We are happy to announce to our cises.
cy in Cuba, and the party of which b°r under the direction of C. A.
The exercises were in charge of the to prepare men to preach. The re- 1 R. R. is ready for trial. Fanny VeldMr. Whelan will be a member will Mercer, as foreman, two sledge ham- citizens that the proprietors of the Rev. A. Van den Berg of Grand Rap- sponsibllityIs greater now than ever 'man by Lida Veldman vs. Henry Alcarefullyinvestigate the resourses mers were lost in the lake in quick Pluggers mill have closed a contract ids. The Rev. N. Boer of Chicago before. Speech Is powerful and must* derlnk was announced as prepared
with Geo. H Cutler, for the chang- read the scriptures and Dr. N. M. be adapted to the eye In which men for trial. Isabella Minnett vs. City of
of the island and the extent of the succession. The foreman, wanting
live. The gospel can meet every need Grand Haven is ready. The case of
Steffen led in prayer.
companys project and investments to put a stop to this losing of tools, ing of their flour mill to a roller
The Rev. A. Vennema, D. D„ of and every condition at any time, but! John Birklow et al., Gertrude Stekwith a view of reportingtheir find- told his men and boys that the next mill. Mr. Cutler is at present en Passaic, N. J., president of the gen- the student must be drilled and In-jetee and Dick Van der Veen goes over
ings to the stockholders in this one losing one should have to go gaged in putting in the machinery eral synod, was- present and delivered hiructed to present the truth In such term by consent.
country. There will be nine in down after it, and not come back of the Standard Boiler Mills, with
the party, among them being Sen without it. A few minutes later, F. H. White as his assistant fore
ator Seeley of Oakland county, one Frank Johnson, a lad of about 16 man, both of these gentlemen being
of the best judges of cattle in the years of age, missed lus blow on the in the employ of E. H. Allis & Co.,
state; RepresentativeLawrence outer edge of the crib (and when a Mill and Engine Builders of Mil
Snell, of Detroit, a well known man misses a blow with such a waukee. We are indebted to G. II
dairy expert; W. B. Wood, of De- heavy hammer with such a poor Cutler for the followinginformation
about the contemplatedchange:
troit, the well known manufacturer foothold, he is doomed to lose the
The capacity of the mill will be
hammer
or
take
a
bath)
and
not
of railroad motor cars, who is at
about 100 barrels per day. The mawanting
to
lose
his
hammer
went
in
the head of a corporationemploychinery to be added will consist of 4
ing over 1500 men, and who is also to the Jake with it, water 1G feet
set of rollers, 3 run of stone, 2 puri
vice presidentof the Battle Dairy deep, and brought his sledgo ham
Co.; andM. D, Avery, of Toledo, mer with him, and proceeded to fiers, l brand duster, 6 reels, a new
years.
cleaning machine,and flour packers.
secretary and general manager of work as if nothing had happened.
How is this for pluck and presence The contract amounts to somewhere
the company.
in the neighborhood of $10,000. On
of mind?
The party was booked to leave
last Wednesday a gang of mill
Cork is coining into use in Gertoday but owing to serious illness
wrights, under the charge of Mr
in the family of Dr. A. Scidmore many as a filling for winter cover
prices:
Cutler, arrived in this city and work
Three Rivers, one of the members, lets in place of feathers. It is said on the change was at once commencthe trip was postponed until Nov. be not only lighter and cheaper, ed. Thus one improvement helps
but decidedlywarmer.
15.
along another, and the day is not
DELIVERED PRICES.
YARD PRICES.
We have received a letter from far distant when Holland will be as
Have Organized.
from Lieut. C. Gardner, U. S. A, thriving a city as can be found on
$1
$1 00
•
A Uolland-Atnerican Aid Society Fort Dodge, Kansas, saying that the east shore of Lako Michigan,
was organizad here Friday night constant duty and Indian chasing
1 25
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO.
with a membership of 130 and it is has prevented him from writing the
2
1 75
TJIK ANARCHISTS.
expected that the number will reach article about frontier camp life,
between 400 and 500 within a year, which he had promised to furnish.
Thursday morning at about 10
The officers elected were: Henry His many friends in this state will, o’clock news was received in this
Brusse, president; M. Steenhagen, no doubt, be pleased to hear that he city that Louis Lingg, one of the
Send in
Orders to any of the Coal Dealers, or to
vice president; C. B. Yander Muelen, is doing
jcOndemed Chicago anarchists, had
secretary; Cornelius Van Dyke, vvhAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO killedhimselfbypIaciDgafulminattreasurer; trustees, W. Lawrence,
, ing cartridge in his month and then
C. D\ko and Albertua Wentzel. ( apt. I*. R. Brouwer of this city discharging it. The discharge blew
Woodman hall lias been leased has sold his tug twilight to Capt* t(je entire side of- his face off and at
one year and the Holland singing. iL [ P.papi. tiffltuck._ __
2:50 p. m. hfi died, being evidrntlv
school and Holland Concert band One of our enterprising merchants conscious to
thejr* — the
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Sale— $1.00 Per Cord

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for

We

have large

quantities that

must be

moved, and quote the following

Hemlock
Ash
Maple

Hemlock

j

Ash

Maple

J.

25

150
00

!

well.

Your

C. L. King

x

*' *

will give bi-wokely entertainments, on Eighth street has taken unto him- afternoon of Thursday word was also

jj

'

&

Co.’s Office

''r

Holland City News.
Society.

A. D. Zuidema, who has been
spending a short vacation with his
'* ' Mrs. B. F
Harris is* the guest of parents on West Twelfth street, has
relatives in Chicago this weekreturned to Detroit to resume his
Mrs. C. Rial of Chicago is the work at the Detroit Conservatory of
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tilling. music.

Miss Minnie Schoon who for sevhas been employed at the
West Michigan furniture factory as
Mrs Edward Barkle is the guest stenographer,has resigned and has
accepted
position at the C. P.
of Iriends in Overisel.
Limbert factory.
J. B. Steketee leaves this week far
John Steketee has returned from
Harrison,South* Dakota, where ho
an
extended trip through the east.
will spend the winter.
. R. H. Post returned Friday evenMiss Geneva Cross former teacher
ing from a businesstrip to Saginaw.
of Holland Schools has been visiting

Mrs. James DeYoung has return
*ed from a visit to friends in Grand
Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Landegend.
S.

A. Lee

for Chicago for

left

* -'i

A

*

*

4

,

»'T

i'\j

OUR LARGE DOUBLE STORE

eral years

a

short stay:

m

a

Mr. Lee conducted a

barber shop on River street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Blok, West Twenty first street celebrated their silver
weddingthis week, with about 100
friends and relatives who remembered them with many gifts-

Is

Again

With a Large Stuck

Filled

We

o’clock dinner

of

Without doubt you will be surprised when you see
gantic stock
!

games. When

refreshment
Miss Martha Sherwood of Allegan time came the ghosts escorted the
was the guest of Allegan was the guests into a dark room. Soon the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. /], Gaarod lights came on and the room was
this week.
eeen to be decoratpd entirely in red.
John Schurman of Detf-oit is the Here a delightful luncheon was
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. served and ghost’ stories completed
the evening.
G. J. Schurman.
Married In Holland.
Harry Bontakoe of Grand Rapids
Joseph A. Dyke of Holland and
Miss Matilda E. Pippel of Grand
M. S. Marshall was in Grand Rap
Haven were married last evening at
ids Monday on business.
their new home, 475 Central avenue,
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Rowe of Ot
Holland, in the presence of about
tawa Beach have left for Daytona,
150 guests. The ceremony was per
Fla, to spend the winter.
formed by the Rev. T.
MuilenMiss Susan Pierce of Kalamazoo berg of this city. Miss Katherine
and C- S. Jess, of Grand Rapids Pippel, sister of the bride, played
spent Sunday with Miss Pierce's sis- fhe Bridal March from Lohengrin
ter, Mrs. R. S- Jones at Central and Hearts and Flowers during the
Park.
ceremony. The bride, who was unThe R. N. of A. at their regular attended, was gowned in white silk
meeting enjoyed a Hallow’en party, and carried bridal roses. Miss Mary
the hall was decorated with candle DeYoung of this city was mistress
sticks,carrots and pumpkins, mak- of ceremonies. —G. H. Tribune.
ing a very nice display. Alter the
Hope College New*.
regular business was transacted the

gi-

of opr departments:

Our Fall Goods are

NOW READY
We guarantee quality and cut and
prices that will satisfy you.

very delightfully with a most unique

various

MEN’S DEPARTM ENT
These clothes are made b\ first-class clothiers. Cut and
finish as

good as anybody could demand from a

tailor.

Chrildren’s Clothes Dept.
We

give our special attention to clothes for

children. No

other store gives so much choice in the line of Boy’s pants
and suits for school children.

Our Overcoat Dept.
This department is stocked up
with bargains in overcoats of

Underwear Department

all

kinds, sizes and prices. Come

You

and see our stock before you buy

will feel better

if

you wear the best underwear. All

kinds of underwear at low prices.

Also a large stock of

we

can save you 40 per cent.

FUR COATS

Our Shoe Departm’t
We

Also a large stock of “sample” undershirts, on which

wish to satisfy you in the

line of footwear: and

we can

ren with shots at low

Our HatDepartment
It is time to discard that old
hat or cap and to wear one of
the new ones.
We have all the newest styles.
Our prices are ihe same to all.

Why

fit

out you or your wife arii child-

spent Sunday here with relatives.

W.

a Call

.

Below are some

Sunday evening at
Hallowe’enparty at the home of
their home at Macatatawa Park, iji
Mrs. 1). J. Sluyter, The guests
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson’s
were received by a witch, who,
fifty seventh birthday anniversary.
speaking not a work, escorted them
Little Minnie Brown entertained to a basement, where a £arty of
her little friends to a party in honor ghosts took away their wraps. Anof her sixth birthdayat her parent's other party of ghosts then took the
home on East Eighth street Satur- guests to a room all decorated in

pretty gifts.

our

Us

Clothes and Shoes

Miss Johanna|Hocking entertained

day afternoon. Some 40 guests were green, in which the only lights were
present who spent a very pleasant the candles which each guest had
afternoon. After the refreshments had placed in his hand- Here were
a picture was taken of the group. the card tables, around which the
The hostess was remembered with guests were seated and |enjoyiug

and Winter Goods

Invite All Our Friends and Customers to Give

Mrs. Eda Butterfield entertained
at dinner lust Friday evening the
Misses Clarice Walters. Hazel Cle
meats, Ebba Clark and Mildred
Williams. The young women were
joined later in the evening by Fred
Busby, Willis Diekema, Neal Blom
and James McLean. Hallowe.en
games were played and the party
dispersedat a late hour.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Thompson entertained their friends to a seven

of Fall

Our shoes aie
not buy from a firm like ours?

Our goods, our service and our

prices.

absolutely the

best sf'U.

Our

stock of Overshot**, Rub

bets, ami also he*vy socks

prices speak for us. Give us a call-

which are worn with

rubbers,

are all of the best make.

LOKKER= RUTGERS Company
39-41 East Eighth Street

Holland, Michigan

followingprogram was carried out:
Anthony Verhulst
Recitation, “Dont Marry a Man for
The Rev. J. E. Kuizenga, profesDrinks,” Estella Haltner; reading, sor in Bible and Morals was sud“Gone with
Handsomer Man,” denly called to the bed side of his
Mrs. Gale; reciiatian, “The Honest mother, who is criticallyill at her

A

Real Estate Transfers.
Cash Prizes.
Deacon,” Floyd Hansen; song, home in Muskegon. Consequently
At
the
last commencementof
Blanche Van Etta and Hazel Van be did not meet his classes.
Richard H. Post and wife to
Hope
College
it was announced that
Vurer; dialogue, “Circumstances
The first regular meeting vd the Klaus VanDyke, lots 149 150 Post
Dr. Edward Bole, editor of the InAlter Cases,” by four ladies. Re Choral Union was held Friday in 4 b add to city of Holland; $650.
freshments were served after fhe Wioants Chapel. The organiza
Augusta Blackman to James E. die’s Home Journal had established
progeam.
tion is composed of about sixty Curtis and wife, the n 40 ft. of lot a series of prizes for essays to he
Arie Bale of Harvey, 111., was the members, under the leadership of 72 DeVries’ add to Waverly; $259. written by the graduates and students of the college upon the history
guest of Mr- and Mrs. Jacob DeFey- Frol. J. 13. Nykerk. Their first
Bernard Huges et al, lot 23 blk
of the Dutch Colonists in Western
study this year will be Jules Jor- 1 Hudson’s Plat Hudsonviile-^yoo.
ter.
America The details of the contest
R. E Werkman of St Paul, Minn dan's “Barbara Fritchie.”
Gerrit J. Diekema, trustee, to have just been arranged. They are
was in the city on business last
Madame Jacoby and her com James Finch, lot 276, Diekema as follows
pany appeared in Carnegie Hall Homestead add to City of Holland;
week
The prizes to be awarded are
Mrs. Fred Beenwkes wasa Grand Oct. 31. She was heard by an im *75A First prize of $100.00
mense audience, but for somerea
Rapids visitor Thursday.
Peter Veneklasen guardian to
A Second Prize of $75.00
on failed to create the enthusiasm Christian Smith, part of the undiAttorney M. A. Sooy was in Grand
A third Prize of $50 00
which her former successes presag
Haven and Muskegon Thursday on
vided lot 14 blk 2 city of Zeeland;
ed.
’. These prizes are to he awarded to
business.
*57J.
Friday evening, Miss Harris, James E. White to Covert Van the writers of the best, three essays
Mrs. Bert Singh was the guest of
Sec. of the Students Volunteer Wynen, a piece of land in lot 2 blk on the subject of “The Hollander
friends in Grand Rapids Friday.
Movement deliveredan address in A, city of Holland by metes and and and his Descendents in the West
John Bushy was in Detroit Friday
of the United States," the essays to

the judges shall award • Charlca,"by Robert Brownlni mi
not later than June 17, |Maude Varelle White. Thla song Is
1908. The judges may withhold Popular In England as ••Dtt#
la In America. A quartet
awards ^f manuscriptseither in of Jamea Veneklasen,John Helnaa^
1908,

number or

quality do not justify Henry Heualnkveldand Jainm Dykema, sang a popular Oxford roltega
song. "Ode to Tobacco,"and Arthur
The first prize manuscripts in the
Heualnkveld played nn Oxford soag
series may be published in such arranged aa a piano aolo.
The club will meet again on the
newspapers as may be selected and
will do so, after which one extra evening of November 18, at the hone
of Mr. and Mra. J. J. Cappon.
copy will be made of each of the
three manuscripts;the originals to
Commit ed Suicide.
he filed with the Knickerbocker SoThe Identityof the man who threv
ciety of Michigan, and the copies to himself in front of the Pore Marhe filed with the Holland Society of quette train Just thla aide of Grand
New York City, or with some other Haven last night haa been estaldlahed,
Holland Society or suitable Eastern more than 12 houra after the aulclde
awards.

.

on business.
Seth Nibbelink was in Chicago
Friday on business.
Mrs. John Dykstra was
Rapids visitor Friday.

a Grand

Mrs. J. Q. Wright of Chicago,
who has been the guest of her pur
ents, returned home Friday.
Dr. and

Mrs

Grand Rapids

E. D.

Kremers were

visitors Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ward

Haven were the

guests of

Grand
Mr. and

of

Mrs. E. J. Harrington Sunday.

and Jennie Dornbos
Grand Rapids Thursday to

Miss Katie
.were in

attend the wedding of their cousin,
Miss Walters, to Thomas Fisher.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tromp, who have
been occupying their cottage Wanda
on Meshawaka avenue at Macatawa
Park since last Feburary, left Thurs
day for Lansing to visit their son,
the Rev. Wilson, after which they
wiH go to their home at Luxon, Ariz

' The brothers and sisters of Dick
Grevengoed gathered at his home
last Thursday evening at 18 West
Seventeenth street, it being the oc
cesion of his forty-seventhbirthday

anniversary. A social evening was
enjoyed. Refreshments were servw
and Mr. Grevengoed was presentee
with a

smoking set.

Invitations have been issued to the

wedding of Miss Minnie Vander
Ploeg to the Rev. Peter Mareilje, to
take place at the home of the bride’s

mother at 24 East Thirteenthstreet,
Tuesday evening, Nov. 12. They
will be at home in Springfield,111.,
after January 1, where Mr- Marsilje
will take up his new field of labor.

anu

the prizes

historicalsociety, for

permanent

re-

occurred. He was Hurley J. Phillips,
register of probate at Grand Haven
Chairman of Committee and former private aeeretary to the
late Judge Wanty of the federal court
Winants Chapel. She made a bounds, $350.
Century Club.
at
Grand Ilapida.
he
limited
in
length
to
ten
thousand
moviog appeal for greater missionMrs. Rocious Roche to Robert J. words each.
The only county officialnot acThe Century club
Tuesday
ary zeal. Mr.'
Walvood
Walker and wife, jointly, lots 168
with Mr. and Mr*. (!. M. McLean. counted for proved to be Phllllpa, who
Pres, of the Y. M. C. A. opened
The articlesshall trace the devel- The program Wan In charge of Prof.
and
169,
village of Saugatuck;
left y eater day morning for Grand
the meeting with prayer. A solo
opment ami progress of the Holland- J. B. Nykerk. who presenteda moat
$1,000.
Rapids, supposedlyon a bualnejui viswas sung by Catharine Pessink,acers in the western port of the United interesting paper on Oxford, "town
it. The officerscame to the concluHenry
P.
DeVries
and
wife
to
and
gown."
companied by Miss Anna Scheulke.
States since their settlement there to
Prof. Nykerk lirnt took hl» audience sion that the dead man wuh Phllllpa.
Herman
DeVries,
5
acres
of
secThe basket ball team is rapidly
the present time, the beginning of with him to Blenheim caatle, the although the features were ho banfy
working into fine shape. Pleune, tion 21, village of Douglas; $900. 1907, in Religious ami Moral, Edu- homo of the Marlborougha. America mangled that even tils best friends
Hugh H. Woody and Wm. Elli- cational, Agricultural,Professional haw squandered $350,000,000 worth of could not Identifyhim.
Oilmans, Veenker and Vruink of
There se/>ms to he but little doubt
the regularsare in better trim than son and wives to Marion M. Gillett and Commercial interests, showing helreHHCK on BngllHh dukes, peers and
counts. The Nunnery of God's Toe dial Phllllpa attempted to conceal
ever. Almost daily games are s^ of lots 26 and 27, Douglas plat, what the Hollanders have done in and Trout Inn were also visited, High' Ida identity. When struck by the Onplayed with the second team cap- village of Douglas; $550.
each branch, showing natural and Street,said by Wordsworth to be the K'nc he had little on beside his untioned by Heusinkveld.
William Brusse et al to Guy R. material obstacles; what they had to nest street in Kurope; and the dlf- den lothlng Hi- took no chances, and
ferent colleges that make up Oxford, when he lenped he lauded on the
Greater laboratoryfacilitieswere Potter and wife, 35 acres ot section do with; the men who have accomChrist's Church college lias gradu- track in such a manner that Instant
plished the most; the institutions ated many of the great archbishopsdeath would be certain and that his
needed because of the increasing 73, Laketown, 513,500.
popularity of Hope’s Course in
G. J. Nykerk by heirs to Gerrit J. they have influenced,erected, or and statesmen of Kngland. among ; ,"»dy would be mangled so that to
them W. E. Gladstone. Magdalen j •dentify it would be next to ImpoeChemistry and Physics. Accord- Kooiker, 20 acres of section 31 been the direct means of creating; college Is famous for Its wonderful s*,de.
ingly the optics room has been Overisel,$2,050.
the influence of the Hollanders up choir, and Jesus college, commonly I Phillips had been 111 for some time,
on
the religious, moral and educa- called dagger s college, recalls the war MUft, rlllK from locomotor ataxia, and
fitted with the necessary apparatus
Albert Gretzingerand wife to
and is now a fine addition to Houston A. Souers, 2 acres of sec- tional life, et cetera, of thercomraun- between town urn! gown in the six- 11 I" thought his physicalcondition
teenth century, when much Itfood was preyed upon hla mind. He was well
Hope’s laboratories.
ities where they settled,— a complete
tion 20, Maulius; $50.
I known throughout western Michigan,
picture, in brief, of what the Hol"Social life at Oxford Is worth ten especiallyin Grand Raplda, where ne
Hope’s football team met and
Richard H. Post and wife to
defeated Allegan on the campus Wm. Deur and wile, part of nw \ landers have done in the West to times- as much aa It is In our Am- served several years ua private secreerlcan colleges," said Prof. Nykerk.
Saturday. The score was 17 to 6. of sw \ sec 32 50 of r 15 w, city of raise their own material and ethical "Afternoontea from 4 to 6 o'cIock ih tary to the late Judge George P.
standards of living and the standards a most popular feature of this a octal Wanty. Returning to Grand Haven,
Allegan’sonly successful plays Holland; $3,200.
he was given the position of regiater
of their communities. All names life. One either entertains or la en- of probate for Ottawa county.
were punts. For Hope, Veenker
George H. Souter and wife to
Almost an Invalid.
distinguished himself by his end John Brant, part of lot 50, add No and dates as well as definite facts tertuined almost every afternoon.
These affairs arc usually very InforPhillipswas 29 yearn old and lived
playing, and Oltmans, Veenker 1 to Vanden Berg's plat, city of aud statementsused should bo care- mal. Thin slices of bread and but- ........
.
at Grand Haven with hla mother. He
fully verified. Accuracy will be
and Gebhard in working the for- Holland; $330.
. -- t", toasted sconce, which are Import-1 left home- for Grand Rapid* yesterday
tiret Ot all considered,coniprefienled from the Netherlands, and tea are morning and stayed all day. Some
ward pass. Williams acted as
Dino Veneklasen, et al to John siveness next, and readabilitvnext. *erve,,• The English make delicious concern was expressed in the offlee ot
referee, with Lane as umpire.
Veneklasen, undivided ^ of lot 14 Becauss an article is historicalis no ,e"; ’,uIt ^*,r 1c,;,ffee,very Poorthe probate Judge over his absence,
Hope plays St. Luke’s and St. blk 2, Zeeland; $900.
but nothing like suicide was suspectreason
why
it
should
ho
dull,
dry,
grant
American
coffee."
Marks soon. On Saturday next
ed. He returned to his mother's
John Lokkeraod wife to- Gerrit and difficult to read. The articles Mr. Nykerk closed hla paper with house In the evening and left again
Hope meets the Grand Ha /en High
School eleven on the college grid- Scbuurman, part of lot 8, blk 44, should of course be written in the a Klo*lnK description of the Pageant at 6:30, saying he was going down
English
ani,the Commemorationfestivities. * town. Evidently Instead of going
iron. This will undoubtedly prove city of Holland by metes and
The musical program for the evyn- there he walked south on the Pere
bounds;
$45
00.
The Committee of Judges in this Ing was made up chiefly of Oxford Marquette tracks and reaching a Beto be the most interesting game of
John Lokker and wife to Public contest shall bo: President G. J. songs, with the exception of a violin eluded spot suitable for his purpose
the season as Grand Haven has
Schools
of Holland, part of lot 8, Kollen, Mr. Gerrit Van Schelven, solo by Miss Marguerite Van der he carefully prepared for the coming
made a brilliant record this year,
V'een of Grand Haven. Miss Van dor! of the train which was to strike him
ana Hope’s recent victories entitles blk 44, City of Holland, described Prof. Herbert G. Keppel,. *President
ivmuvuL Veen, who has spent some years at down.
by metes and bounds; $1250.
her to a fine show of winning.
.11. S. Nollen, and the Rev. E. c. the New England Conservatory ofj Besides the mother. Phillips leaves
jOggel, D. D. All manuscriptsmust Mu®,ci P,H>’e'l an arrangement of the a brother, William Phillips, deputy
the hands nTtTii
l**»utlf.il4Baeh-Gounnd “A vc Marta.'* collectorof customs at Grand Haven,
Wanted— Six girls, clean worrk, Advertisein the Holland City ho 111
111 the hand. t i< l rebiu mt Ot
accompanied by Mrs. G. W. and formerly deputy United States
and good pay. H. J. Heinz Co.
News.
Hope College on or before April lo, Van Verst. Prof. Nykerk sang "King marshal at Grand Rapids.
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Holland City News.
THE NEWS IN

BRIEF.

STATE OF . MIOHlOAN—The

TIMBER FOR QUIT 20 YEARS

for the

Four thousand miners near

CUPPLY IN UNITED STATES WILL
THEN BE EXHAUSTED.

ville, 111., quit

State of Michigan.
At a sessionof said Court, held at the Probate
*0th JudicialCircuit
Office in the city of Orand aven. Id said county
In Chancery '
on the Vth day of Octo- er. A.l». I«u7.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
Present: Hon KDWARDp. KIRBY.
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, on the Jlat day
Judge of Probate.
October IflOL
In the matter of the estateol
Enno J. Pruim,

Dan-

work because they were

paid in checks.

Ex-Councilman Q. C. Linde of St

_

ORDER OF APPEARANCE

Probate Court

OtUws.

County of

Government Forceter Plnchot Sound. ' U>u“ P18"*1*1 S"111!' Pl malfcasenco
Warning, Saying Natural Re- , to offlce and wa. Sued |600.
John B. Riddell, Deceased.
vs
aourcea Mu.t Be Protected. ,E''el^, Nef‘‘ ’Thaw will not be a Vred T. Rtddellhaving filed in said court
The Unknown
I witness for the defense In the second
his final administrationaccount,h nd his petition

WHAT MAKES THIS UDY
LOVE

Complainant

Heirs of Isaac Bryant, deceased.
The Unknown Heirs of Edward Cole, deceased.
Washington. Nov. 6.-»In 20 years
of#he;
for
rourder praying for the allowancethereof and for the The Unknown Heirs of John Halre. deceased.
assignmentand distribution of the residue of
the timber supply in the United States. . of stanf°rQ '' bUe*
The Unknown Heirs of WilliamD. Tolford.deon government reserves and private
ma^n °fflc© building of the ssid estate.
ceased.
It Is Ordered. That
*
holdings, at the present rate of cut- 1 Nelson Morris packing plant at East
;
_ . J

^

^band

the

is st- L00*8- ll]- wa8 destroyed by fire,
possiblethat the growth of that period the 1°S8 belnS $300,000might extend the arrivalof the famine John Mitchell,president of the
another five
United Mine Workers of America,
This announcement was made Mon- was reported to be in a critical cbndiday by Gifford Pinchot, the govern- tion in the hospital at La Salle, 111.
ment forester,who has Just returned Henry Dishop, known as the "goldfrom a six months' Inspection trip, on fish kfhg," is dead at his home in
which he traveled 10,000
, Baltimore, Md.
He developed the
la sounding his warning, Mr. Plnchot largest gold-fish industry in the counnrged that the danger of the situation try.
should not be underestimated. He said j Savannah (Ga.) school officialshave
that the United States uses more tim- barred a Japanese from night school
ber per capita than any other country. _ on an age-limitcomplaint in order to
and that every man, woman and child avoid complications over race prejuwould be affected. He decried the dlce
policy of JlBcouutlog the future of the I Engl|sh nlounlaln cllmbers and ad.
country by fuliure to protect the ! Inlrer8 0[ A| |ne Bc(m have takea
oturel resources,and he advises
st
Swlll
everyone who has not already done
0( rtl]
to read President Roosevelts speech
the Matterhorn.
at Memphis on this general subject.
Experiments made with “lucidesAbout one-fifthof th^ forest area
cent" light at the New York Skin and
of the country is in governmentreCancer hospital are declared to hkve
serves, but Mr. Pinchot called attendemonstratedthat Intense light is a
ting, will be exhausted, although it

years.”
miles.

so(he,hemade ma

tion to the fact that as privately

m

25th day

powerfQJ cure for pain.
timber lands are better than the govWilliam Carney, assistant superinernment reserves, as a general rule,
the government does not control one- tendent of the InternationalHarvester
fifth of the timber supply. The forest company’s plant at Milwaukee, Wis.,
service will ask congress for more was accidentally killed while hunting
money and more men In order to ex- ducks on Point Sable,
tend the service,and will push the i William H. Hlggie, who was for
work of reforesting the denuded tim- many years a lake captain, with a
ber lands. Mr. Pinchot says, however, residence in Chicago, died at 'the
Mercy hospital there after undergothat it is utterlybeyond the possibility
of the service to meet the situation 1 ing amputationof a limb.
and prevent serious trouble. One hope
The presidenthas decided to apentertained is the Appalachianforest 1 point Roswell p. Bishop of Michigan,
and an effort will be made to protect 1 formerly a congressmanfrom that
this and promote the growth there.
; state, to the vacant place in the SpanPresident Roosevelt expects to call ish treaty claims commission.
a conference in Washington shortlyof
Bedros Hampartzoomian, who shot
-governors of states and experts in the and killed Hovhanes Tavshanjian,a
study of natural resources.The con- wealthy Armenian merchant in Union
'

square last July, was sentenced to die
in the electric chair at Sing Sing

1

prison,

1

Ruth Trump, a 12-year-oldgirl, prevented a bank robbery in Robbinsdale,
a suburb of Minneapolis, by rushing
in the darknessto the town hall and
ringing an alarm which awakened the

November, A.

hvr

Defendants. .

of

D. 1907,

In this

It Is Further Ordered. That public no- motion of Walter I. Lillie. Solicitor for the
tice thereof be given by publication of a Complainant, it is ORDERED that said uncopy of this order, for three auccesslve known Heirs, defendants herein,
cause within six months from
and that within twentyrom the date of this order Complalnan

weeks previousto said day of bearing,In pearance

the Holland City News, a newspaper

EDWARD
(A l-ue copy.)
HariiyJ.Phillips
Registet Probate.

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

in this

the date of this order;

day

printed and circulated In said county.

s

cause the same to be published in the Holland
City News, a weekly newspaper published and
circulatedin said County, such publication to
continueonce in each week for six successive
weeks.

3w-43

Walter L

Lillie.

Philip Padgham

Solicitor for Complainant CircuitJudge
Probate
Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan
Court for the County of Ottawa.
42 Gw
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,, In the City of Grand Haven. in said county, on the Wth day of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
A- I). lw-7
At a sessionof said court, held at the
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Probate office,in the City of Grand Haof Probate.
ven, in said county,on the vist day of Oct.
In the matter of the estate of

We

•

National Boss
AND

2
^

White Lily
We

Lam

Jennie Frls

Deceased.
hsvlng filed in said court

A.

rin.

D

\ou buv.

OLl.AND, MICH.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DKALKR8.

1907.

Edward P. Kirby, Judge

Preeent, Hon.

—

of Probate.

her petition praying tnat a certaininstrument In
writing,purpo ilng tobe the last will and testament lofsaid c ce- aed, now on file In said

In the matter of the estate of
Eliza Hull

or

25th day of November,A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and

Is

mmmm

ministrator of sold estate, and their petition

Need Vulcanizing?

praying for the allowance thereof
It

is

Ordered, that the

hereby appointed

18th day

hearing said trillion.

for

i ii———.

i ii

Does Your Automobile Tire

John O. Post, oec«Mi.:d. having filed in said
court thefinal account < f John C. Poet as adof

some other subside
It Is Ordered, That the

i

——

i

Hayward, Deceased.

court be admitte to probate,and that the ad- Gerrit J. Dlekema and.WUliam J. Garrod, aa ad
ministrationof said estate be granted to herself mlDlstratora,with the will annexen of ihe eaute

It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

of

Nov., A. D. 1907,

§

We

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said

tice thereof be given by publicationof a probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
copy of this order, for three successive for examiningand allow ing said account Tand

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

weeks previousto said day of hearing.In hearing said petition
the Holland City News, a newspaper It is Further Ordered, That public noprinted and circulated In said county.
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
copy of this order, for three successive
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Harley J.rPhilllps
printed and circulated in said county.
Registerof Prebate. Sw-43
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Harley J. Phillips.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Register of
3w-«2
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the aith day of STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
October,A. D. 1907.
Court for the County of Ottawa.

the

in

and

city,

will

do the work RIGHT.

ARIE

ANTING

Z

21 West Sixteenth Street.

Probate.

field,W. Va.

6.— Presi-

dent Roosevelt arrived at Oyster Bay
shortly before ten a. m. to cast his
vote. He was met by Mrs. J. West
Rooseveltand drove in her carriage
to the polling place, in a hall across
the street from the rooms formerly
occupied as the executive offices. As
the president stepped from the carriage he was greeted and cheered by
a throng of his neighbors, with most
Of whom be shook hands. He was
thtn given ballot No. 84 and passed
four minutes in preparingit to be

hearing * id petltl

Is fulfilled in telling exactly what materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can. with the proper care, preserve the

teeth as long a* they live, and preservation

may mean

a longer life,

surely hetter health and more comfort. We charge you nothing
for examination and advice.

F.

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
SO C. Eighth Street,Rhone 33

n.

18th day of Nov. A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
tice thereof be given by publicationof a
probateoffice, be and Is hereby appointed
copy of this order, for three successive
for examining and allowingsaid account and
weeks previousto said day of hearing.In
It Is Further Ordered. That public no-

NEGRO LYNCHED

IN

ALABAMA.

Result of Murder of Police Official at

the Holland City News,

Talladega.

a

printed and circulated In said county.

murder

of

EDWARD

P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
HARLEY J iPHlt LIP-.

— As a reTom Thompson,

Talladega, Ala., Nov.
sult of the

4.

APeeftffeiisideof
THE BOHOVID VKWG SOT

hearing said ixitition:
newspaper It is Further Ordered, That public no-

Pstcnt applied for

tice thereof be given by publicationof a

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspapei
printed and circulated in said county.

assistant chief of police, here SaturRegister of Probate.
day night, Fred Singleton, a negro,
EDWARD I*. KIRBY.
was riddled with bullets by a posse
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
early Sunday. In the shooting. PoSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Hurley J. Phillips.
liceman Otwell, who was a member of
Register of
v 42
Court for the County of Ottawa.
cast.
the posse, was shot in the leg. Two
At a sessionof said court, held at the
After casting his vote one of the other negroes implicated in the killProbate office.In the City of Grand Habystandersasked him if he had not t ing of Thompson were caught and ven. in said county,on the 24th day of O' tuber STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
voted for a Democrat— Williard Bart- , placed In the jail at Sylacauga for a I). 1907.
In the matter of the estate
lett— who was nominated by both par- safe keeping.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Oostland, deceased.
ties for the court of appeals. The
_
of Probate.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
president respondedwith a laugh, sayIn the matter of the estate of
Fairbanks Calls on President.
from the 16th day of October, A. IM907
Washington.Nov. 5.— Vice PresiSakom Dogger, Deceased.
have been allowed for creditors to present
"it is a vile aspersion."
dent Fairbanks paid his respects to
Jacob nogger * having filed in said their claims against said deceased to said
Leaving the polling place, the presi- President Roosevelt Monday. He said
court for examination and adjustment,
court his final administrationaccount,and his
dent went for a drive about the vil- that with Mrs. Fairbanks he had come lictitlon praying for the allowance thereofarid and that all creditors of said deceased are
lage wlthr Mrs. J. West Roosevelt. »0 Washington to remain for the ses- for the assignmeo1and (distributionof the required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City of
Bryan Casts
sion. Mr. Fairbankssaid he did not residue of said estate.
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account,and bis petiIn the matter of the Estate of
sacred eight women and children.
tion praying for the allowance thereof| lai d for
Charles D. Fox, Deceased.
Alderson Bailey was burned to tba assignment and distributionof the residue
Gerrit J. Diekem». William J. Garrod, as addeath, his elder brother burned so of aaid estate.
ministrators,
with the will annexed of the estate
It Is Ordered. That the
badly from the waist up that he will
of John O. Post, deceased,having filed in said
die and his mother, another brother
25th (lav of November, A. D. 1907,
coart his final account of John O. Post as
and a nine-year-oldsister were seri- at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said administratorof hsid estate, and tbeir petition
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the home of AlexanderBailey at Blue- for xamining and allowing! said accountand
It Is Ordered. That the
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the ceremony and kicked off the cover

have two kinds
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qtieation.
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a Peifpct Rotary

Washing Machine.

cause it appearingthat the above
at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate named Isaac Bryant. Edward Cole. John Halre
and William E. Tolford.are dead, leaving heirs
office,be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowingsaid aceou t and hearing who are necessary parties to this suit, but whose
names and placesof residenceare unknown,on
said petition.

owned

ference will be for the purpose of developing sentiment in favor of the administration'spolicy of looking into
the future in the matter of conserving
the natural resources, such as timber,
coal, oil and gas, and the various minerals. It is believed by administration
officials that when the people realize
that the increase in lumber prices,
which began in 1900 and has continued
rapidly since that time, was based not
on actual shortage of supply but upon
the fact that the owners of private
tracts of timber land were merely
looking into the future, the government’s policy will be endorsed without
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Gen. Horace

Porter and Joseph H. Choate, two of
the American ambassadors to the recent peace conferenceat The Hague
returned homo Tuesday on the steamer
Kronprinzessln Cectlie and will go on
to Washington hi a few dayi to submit a report to the president Both
Gen. Porter and Mr. Choate expressed
themselvesas being entirely satisfied
with the results of the second conference. Because two of the principal
propositions before the conference
obligatoryarbitrationand limitationof
armaments— failed to take positive
form, Mr. Choate said the Idea prevailed In some quarters that littlehad
been accomplished.This view, he declared, would be dispelled when the
resultsof the conference were studied
and I heir far-reaching effect fully re-
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..... Another Young Pittsburg milHarrington and John Miller lionaire has*been captured by
assisted Mel Trotter of the Grand poor but pretty nurse, Clifford S.
Rapids City Mission at a meeting Heinze, youngest son of H. J.
held at the Muskegon Mission Tues- Heinze, the wealthy pickle man,
day evening.
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Special Skirl, sale

public on last Saturday eloped
The C. P- Limbert factory is entrom New York with Miss Virginia
larging its present plant by a new
Campbell,a trained nurse, to New
addition to the east side, to be 32 i
London, Ct„ where they were
100 feet in size, which will be used
married. They are supposed to be
for storing lumber.
now at the Jamestown exposition.
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Board and room by
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day. State pricr. A.

been installed at the harbor and is
ready for service. T. W. Pollock
of Traverse City has been appoint
ed assistant to LighthouseKeeper
Charles Bavey and, with his family
has moved inlo the residence of
Captain Charhs Morton of Grand
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nata were served by Deputy Zant- thlwv tn f f/
• products fr0,rJ
ingtobe served in district No. 9 }
M y °ggH m *{lcce™m W,U
and Deputy DeLoof had
l,nH three to
v,gorou8 8erm8 ,n her eg8sserve in districts 2 and 4. Truant
Soothes itching skin. Heal cuts
•Officer Salisburystates
he has or burns
----- - that
—
uui.iiB without
wmiuui a scar,
scar. v^ures
Cures
«e«Wie weary of warning offenders piles, eczema, salt rheum, any itchSlid those wlio do not live up tothe ing. Doan’s Ointment. Your drug-

as high grade in

the kitchen heater is attached to the range it can

to use her gas all the year around, winter and
salesroom and see it in operation.

U»r » ^ ,^
ZSSzXiz. 2*
“ ffBS ftaatStti
who were ^Mrf XetolaV

toaplaiuts against persona
violating truancy law. Seven

is

there and any cool day can be lighted. It will enable any housekeeper

While

land

made by the Detroit Jewel people and

littlefire in it

every way as their Jewel Range and very durable.

lhe

maUnga lour through Hoi- ;.!1iS;,c“alse:.nUmber
°f
township Wednesday County!
f.. ,

and very

littleroom, as you can see from the cut
will heat the entire kitchen.

A Farm, Residence
!

h“‘«

up very

handsome launch from the Holland
Launch and Engine company. The
Marriage Licenses.
boat will be used for livery purposes
Henry
Saggers and Catherine
on Hutchins lake, the popular summerresort- The boat is 22 feet, of El'zabeth Van Anrooy, both of
square stern and five and one half Filmore township.
George |L. Hoy and Ida B. Gill
foot beam.
both of Douglas.

,

,

ki,,:ll'n
I* .Mached to any g» range and will
heat the kitchen better ttun a fnrnace and .better than a stove. It takes

tom

old 1Poultry Pickings.1

Furnace, Better

Just received a snap in Ladies

Mr. Heinze, the father, is fairly
A shepherd dog belonging to Ja
cob Molengraafjr., was killed by prostrated over the story and is
Officer Kieft yesterday afternoonup confined to his room. Seen this
evening he said:
on request of the owner. The ani'I have no knowledge of the
mal showed symptoms of rabies.
marriage oi my son and I sincerely
N. J. Essenberg of the firm of hope that it may not be true. 1
Vinkemulder & Essenberg.who left have never heard of Miss Campbell,
here about three weeks ago for Ann to whom my son is reported to be
Arbor to have his leg amputated, married. I have not been able to
writes to his friends here that establishcommunication with my
he is doing as well as can be expect- son, however, since he went to
ed under the circumstances, and will New York some days ago, ,for the
purpose ot visiting with; his sister,
be home within three weeks.
who is married and lives there.
“Clifford was a very frank boy
Paul De Kruif of Zeeland was arrested here Thursday by Patrolman and usually told me everything.
Steketee for violating the speed ordi- He and 1 were to have visited the
nance within the limits of the city. Jamestown exposition together. I
He was arraigned in Justice Van was to hive joined him there this
Daren's court, pleaded guilty and afternoon but was unable to go.”
H. J. Heinze is worth perhaps
and paid a fine and costs amounting
$25, co?, ooo. He I e^an his business career peddling sauer kraut
David Hoover of Fennvillewas in from a wheelbarrow, in Allegehany.
the city Thursday and purchased a Clifford was his youngest son

The Wenrding Milling company,
which erected a new three-story ce
ment buildingon the site of the
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a young man of good stature, his leg
pain out of a fellon for me and
bones being of unusual length and
cured
it in a wonderfullyshort
his teeth being in a remarkably good
time.” Best on earth for sores,
state of preservation.
burns and wounds. 25c. at Walsh
In the majesty of sleep he lav face
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As many fanners in this vicinity after making enough to live com
fortably, or on account of age wish to retire, Know offer for sale some
of the best farms, with good buildingsand all conveniences,at mod
crate prices on easy terms. Some of these can he had id trade for city

acres fine rye

downward, tomahawk in hand ’ His
tance and age compel owner
left arm was ornamented with three
to
sell, hence the low price.
silver bracelets unlike any made by
\ Hard DebUo Paythe Michigan tribes, and under his
‘‘I owe a debt of graditude that
Inquire of
bones were found two huge silver can never be paid off,” writes G. S.
medallions which had decorated his Clarke of Westfield,Iowa, “for mv
John Weersing
breast. One bore the image of a rescue from death, by Dr. King’s
turtle and its mate that of a crane.
New Discovery. Both lungs were
405 Central Ave., Holland, Mich.
both symbol of Indian lore.
so seriously affected that death
Phone 1764
The bodies are unquestionably seemed imminent, when I comthose of intruders, of different ex- menced taking New Discovery. The
traction than the tribes that fre- ominous dry, hacking cough quite
Ordinary clothe* are eaaily found.
quented the state in its early his- before the first bottle was used, Lot it it more difficult to diacorer gartory.
and two more bottles made a com- ment* that will *ati*fy young men who
I
plete cure.” Nothing has ever know a iwagger Suit or Overcoat
fov DUaaM
Infuiti
Children.
1 ain’t feeling well today,
when
they
*eeit.
Make
it
a
roint
ana
UAliam.
equaled New Discovery for coughs,
Something wrong I must say;
colds and all throat and lung comCome to think of it, that’s right
1
Ym
AlwaP
plaints. Guaranteed
Walsh
I forgot my Rocky Mountain Tea
Bonn the
Drug Co., druggists, 50c and $1.00 Mayer, Co., Chicago.
TM •*¥
labot la In lham,
Signature of
last night. Haan Bros.
Trial bottle free.
tha mark of eioaltanoa«-Our Ouarantaa*
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Now
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provt-d; balance good pasture.

property.

DESCRIPTION OF A FEW:
,

80 Acres eight miles north of Holland. Good building,most low
black soil, adapted for pasture,meadow, etc. Good water and
some orchard. An excellentdairy farm ................

$3,700

E. city limits, 110 acres improved, balance good pasture, some timber for stove wood.
' Good house and barn. All in good condition ............... $7,500

140 Acres, three miles south of S.

40 Acres four miles south of Holland, good buildings,water and
orchard, most black soil, some sandy, adapted for all general
crops, especiallypotatoes, tomatoes or pickles ..............$2,900
•

25 Acres, six miles North

'
|

of. Holland,

and water. Very good

Many

soil

fair buildings, good orchard
................................

$2,000

others of various sizes and prices. Also very desirablehouses and lots

in this city.

John Weersing
401 Central Avenue

HOLLAND, MICH.
Phones, Offloe 17W. Residence 1194

